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Three
Toward Manila

, By LEONARD MILLIMAN
. J-

- AssociatedPress War Editor
'--' A. three-pronge- d American

conguestof Luzon Island in
i'l the Philippines today slashed

into entrenched Japanese
blocking the road toward

,; iBaguio, pressed on toward
Ml Manila and wheeled down a
Wj coastal highway leading to

JBataan.
V-- .

aj '

U. S. 14th Air Force in
China said its fighters struck

Militant

and

f i Jan. 18 UP) A but orderly group of women
- -- who picketed .the state Eenate of Dr. Homer

;T P. as of the of Texaswere assuredby Gov.
"Coke R. Stevenson today that he would read

V " . at a meeting this
J called on the a few they had' state senators, their views on the

" of Texas and of Dr.
?

k'A,
fe&

The

The group was recently as Women's On
Reform, with of ifor educa--

tional freedom.'
The women, recently
as the womens on

with an-

nouncedpurposeof "fighting for

as many as ahalf a dozen
at a time to express

their views of the of
Texas that led to
the of Dr. Rainey as

the house by a vote
of 114 to 4 placed itself on record
as sensingthe need for
increased to aged per-

sons.
Rep. Cato of

filed for a bill
the child labor He

said the measure, by
the Texas of parents and

of minors under 16
years of age, with
Those 14 and 16 would be

to work at certain jobs
non-scho- ol hours. Those as

young as 12 could be
non-scho-ol hours in the

saleor of
and other periodicals.

Final house
sent to the senate two ma-

jor appropriation bills, one al-

lotted for
Increases In the pay of rural
school and

'
futher financial aid" to rural
schools, and
the state liquor board an em-

ergency appropriation of $124,-82-5

to see It through the re-

mained of the fiscal year which
endsnext Aug. 31.
Finally by both

branches and toward gov-

ernor Coke R. desk
was a senate oreinated bill re--

f moving time limits from storage
of wild game,a measure
by many

HOGAN TO AUSTIN

- Dr. J. E. Hogan left
afternoon for Austin where he
"will receive one of the five keys
awarded to young
men of Texas by the junior
chamber of commerce. The

will be made by Gov.
Coke R. at a luncheon
Friday. Dr. Hogan was

by B. "J.

Big springWeeklyherald

-- Pronged Assault-Pushe-s

shipping and
airfields occupied
China, 135 planes.

In the air, enemy broadcasts
reported prowling the
skies over Korea, Tokyo the

area to
new B-2- 9 mass raids.

Tokyo reported the Third Fleet
carrier planes, hammering stra-
tegic ports for the fourth consecu-
tive day, on Hong
Kong and Canton.

'Third Fleet units sweeping

Picket Governor
AUSTIN, militant

demanding
Rainey president University

resolutions the group
passed morning.

The women governor minutes after
'buttonholed University

controversy, demanding Rainey.
organized the Committee

the announcedpurpose "fighting

organiz-

ed committee
educationalfreedom the

educational freedom," button-hole- d

senators
University

controversy
discharge

president.
Meanwhile

immediate
assistance

Arthur Weather-for- d

introduction
amending laws.

sponsored
congress

teachers, generally prohibits em-

ployment

between
permitted
during

employed
during

distribution newspapers,
magazines

approval yester-
day

51,575,000 emergency

teachers granting
state

another granting

approved
headed

Stevenson's

aavocaieo.
sportsmen.

Thursday

outstanding
state

pres-

entation
Stevenson

accom-

panied McDanieL

Japanese personnel,
throughout

destroying

Superforts

Kobe-Osa-ka preparatory

concentrated

demanding

Edu-
cational

exceptions.

Women

GermansSally Over

Senio To Take Hold

ROME, Jan. 18 UP) German
forces, sallying across the Senio
river about 14 miles from the
Adriatic end of the Italian battle
front, have established a small
bridgehead on the south bank of

the stream which is now being
counterattacked by Allied troops,
headquarters announcedtoday.

The announcement estimated
the bridgehead was being held by

a force of about 100 men.
This sudden move climaxed a

day in which German patrols
steppedup activity sharply in the
Adriatic sector.

Some German prisoners were
seized in early Allied counterat-
tacks against the bridgehead,
which is about 13 miles north of
Faenza.

Connally Confers

Talk Of Wallace
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP)

Fresh reports circulated today
that Henry A. Wallace will be
namedsecretaryof commercein
President Roosevelt's fourth
term cabinet.
They disturbed senatefriends of

Secretary Jesse Jones and led
theni to seekassurancethat Jones
would continue in any event as
headof federal lending and financ-
ing agencies.

The White House was complete-
ly silent on Mr. Roosevelt'sinten-
tions and the principals alike made
no statementsbut the report that
the president is leaning to Wal-

lace gained wide acceptance in
congressionalcircles.

SenatorsConnally (D-Te- x) and
Bailey (D-NC- ), close friends of
Jones, visited the White House
yesterday. They would not dis-

cuss talk with Mr. Roose-

velt; but the story going the

;

PARAFRAG BOMBS
BLAST JAP PLANES ON
CLARK FIELD: Parafrag
bombs still float down on
Clark Field, near Manila,
Philippines,as B-2- 5s of the
13th Air Force attack the
enemy-hel-d airfield on Jan.
7. Note exploding parafrag
(center foreground) and

the blasted enemy plane.
(AP Wirephoto from Air
Force).

Japaneseshipping out of the
South Chinasea have destroyed
250,000 tons of enemy vessels
in the last two weeks, the navy
announced jubilantly in Wash-
ington.
Simultaneously the high com

mand disclosed Japanese trying
to prevent last week's invasion of
Luzon Island caused "extensive
damage to (U.S.) naval vessels.

Dome!, Japanese news agency,
claimed Nipponese amphibious
troops landed Tuesday night in
the rear of American positions on
LuzonifiJandis Lingayen Gulf.
The broadcast was entirely un-

confirmed.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur an-

nounced U.S. Sixth army troops
stretched their beachheadacross
the gulf to approximately 60 miles.

The greatest gain was made
against negligible opposition on
the flank by units of the 14th
army corps which sent troops
to the northern tip of Bolinao
peninsula and others wheeling
southwarddown highway 7. This
road skirts the coast and cuts
inland acrossthe base ofBataan
peninsula.
The east flank, fighting Nippon-

ese in hill fortifi-
cations and caves, drove to within
half a mile of strongly defended
Rosario, and xut the Manila-Bagui- o

highway at Bobonan and
Pozorrubio.

Tank-le-d southern columns
were converging on Tarlac,
highway junction 70 road miles
from Manila and 21 from Clark
Field.
U. S. bombers destroyed 61

Japaneseplanes parkedon Clark
Field, heavily .blasted adjacent
Fort Stotsenburg,wiped out three
tanks, fifty trucks and a number
of locomotives.

Top - ranking American and
British commandersin Asia con-

ferred yesterday in Myitkyina,
Burma, where the first motor con-

voy is ''aiting for Chinese to re-

capture Wanting and open the
Ledo-Burm-a supply road to
Chungking.

PRINCE IN U. S.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (P)

Crown Prince Olav of Norway has
arrived in this country to confer
with American authorities on the
liberation of Norway.

With FD Over

Replacin Jones
rounds among legislators was
this:
They went to the president to

plead that if he does want Wal-

lace for commerce secretary he
should strip from that department
its jurisdiction over the Recon-
struction Financecorporation and
subsidiary lending and financial
corporations.

The great financing agencies
were independent from the
time of their creation until Feb.
24, 1942, when their powers and
functions were transferred to
the commercedepartment. That
was largely a "bookkeeping"
transfer since Jones at that
time headed both the RFC and
the department.
Wallace, whose term as vice

president expires Saturday, has
long been reported eyeing the
commerce post longingly.

British Troops Push Into Reich
As RussiansThreatenFrontier
Berlin Admits

Polish Defenses

Are Confused
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP)

Marshal Konstantin Rokos--

sovsky's Second White Rus-

sian army drove to within 17

miles of EastPrussia'ssouth-

ern border today. The right
wing of the mammoth Soviet
offensive in Poland may al-

ready have crossedthe fron-

tier of German-Silesia- .

Berlin admitted a wholesaledis-

engaging movement was In pro-

cess, and one Moscow dispatch
said it was believed Germany was
now fighting on home soil on the
eastern front in Silesia as well as
on the western front.

Marshal Stalin announced that
more than 1,000 towns and vil-

lages, including the fortress of
Modlin, 15 miles northwest of
Warsaw at the confluence of the
Vistula and Bug, were captured by
Rokossovsky.

Przasnysz, 50 miles north of
Warsaw and 17 miles from the
East Prussian border, also was
captured in the thrust along the
main Warsaw-Konigsbe-rg high-
way.
More than 1,500 localities have

been seized since Rokossovsky
launched his drive along the Na-re- w

north of Warsaw with his
general objectives the reaching of
Danzig and the possible Isolation
of all or most of East Prussia.

Three great Russian armies,
strong on a 250-mi- le front,

were fast liberating all Poland af
ter the capture of Warsaw, Radom
and Czestochowa, and the Ger-
mans were reported falling back
to their next natural line of de
fense, the Oder river 30 miles
from Berlin.

Berlin, admitting confusion In
the face of the smashing on-

slaught, said Tomaszow, 30 miles
southeast of Lodz, Poland's
greatest Industrial city, had been
evacuated, and said Breslau,
Germany's chief industrial city
in Silesia, was "directly in the
danger zone.''
Zhukov, after taking Zyrardow,

25 miles west of Warsaw, struck
southwest toward Lodz, 46 miles
away. Zhukov was 288 miles from
Berlin.

Konev's First Ukraine army,
which captured Czestochowa, the
Catholic center known as the "Po-
lish Lourdes," struck for the Ger-
man frontier 15 miles distant

It was Konev who ,was closest
to Berlin, 260 miles at Czestc-chow- a.

Russian crews In new Stalin
super-tank-s were threatening to
cut off a cluster of Germancities
in Silesia Beuthen, Hinden-bur-g

and Gleiwitz from the
main support of German armies
to the north.
With the Germans facing the

loss of all Polandas a result of the
swift Soviet advances,two other
powerful Russian armies were
completing the liquidation of the
Nazi garrison in Budapest. It ap-

peared likely that resistance In
the Hungarian capital would col-

lapse totally in a matter of days,
if not hours.

FuneralServices

For W. E. Reid

Funeral servicesfor W. E. Reld,
who died Wednesdayat noon in
his home in Fairview community,
were held Thursday at 3 p. m. at
the Church of Christ. Services
were conducted by J. D. Harvey,
minister of the Church of Christ
in Big Spring, assisted by W. C.
Williams of Fairview.

Mr. Reid was born on Jan. 8,
1884, in Eastland county ntar
Carbon. He moved to Big Spring
first in 1905, after which he
moved to Rochester, returning
here in 1929. Since that time he
farmed arid operateda store in the
Fairview community.

Survivors include the widow;
one daughter, Mrs. Elmira Peters
of Big Spring; three sons, Bill
Reid of Fairview, Orlis Reid in the
army in the Netherlands East
Indies, and J. Brown Reid with
the army in the Philippines; his
mother, Mrs. W. T. Reid of Big
Spring; two brothers, Jack and
Walker Reid, Big Spring; and two
sisters, Mrs. C. E. Griggs of Mon-aha- ns

and Mrs. D. H. RauencraCt
of Cisco. There are five grand-
children.

Following funeral services
Thursday the body was sent to
Rochester for interment.

Pallbearers were Walter Ring-ene- r,

Howard Ringener, Gabe
Hammack, WT J. Rogers,Clarence
Fryar, Clyde Ray, Wheeler Meeks.

Funeral arrangements were
made by the Nalley fueral home.

Forts Hit Kaiserlautern
Churchill Gives
Yanks All Credit

LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) Prime Minister Churchill in
a war review which ranged from Balkan politics to all the
fighting theatersof the world told the houseof commons to-

day that the presentRussiandrive waspart of a coordinated
victory plan to keep all fronts "in constant flame until the
final climax."

He gave Americanfighting men complete credit for stop-
ping the "costly sortie" by Field Marshalvon Rundstedt in
the west and he once again endorsedthe Allied demandfor
the unconditionalsurrenderof Germanyand Japan.

Churchill said heand Marshal Stalin had reached an
agreementon dealing with the Balkans to prevent future
wars,but that this agreement
did not divide Europe into
spheresof influenceafter the
war.

Again he challanged the house
to another vote of confidence on

his policy in liberated lands, de-

claring that Britain wouli pursue
a war-tim- e policy of

in middle Europe so long as he
held office.

President Roosevelt had been
kept informed of the exchanges
and correspondence with Stalin,
he added.

Observing that "Marshal Stal-

in is very punctual" in keeping
his obligations to the Allies,
Churchill said he would not
attempt to "set limits to the
superb and titanic evsnts" un-
folding on the easternfront.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's "re-

covery of the Philippines," the
Prime Minister continued, was a
"fearful warning to the Japanese
of their impending t and
ruin."

"Unconditional surrender was
proclaimed by President Roosevelt
at Casablanca.I endorsd it there
and then on behalf of this country.
I am sure it was right at tho tiJie
it was used. I am clear that noth-
ing should induce us io abandon
the principle of unconditional
surrender or to enter into any
form of negotiation with Genrany
or Japan.

In rapid-fir- e order Churchill
told the house:

Britain will stay In Greece
until impartial elections can be
held. TheLeft Wing EAM-ELA- S

factions against which British
soldiers have been fighting are
"even dirtier than the Germans"
and must be consideredTrotsky-it- e

- communists.
Britain has no intention of let-

ting Young King Peter stand in
the path of a regency for Yugo-

slavia. He will be ploughed under
by "The March of Events" unless
ha agrees. Marshal Tito must be
considered the undisputed master
of Yugoslavia.

Italy will be free of Germansin
a few months or sooner They
will withdraw or be thrown out
and the hungry weight of a vast
liberated territory will be thrown
on a "fragile" government in
Rome but and this statement
was not explained there is no
combination of powers in Europe
in which "we need Italy as a part-
ner."

?

Prime Minister Says
Yanks Get Victory

LONDON, Jan. 18 (JP) Prime
Minister Churchill said today
that American armies have done
almost all the fighting" and
"have lost 60 to 80 men for
every one of our" on the west-
ern ' front since the Germans
launchedtheir bitter counter of-

fensive Dec. 16.
"This is the greatest American

battle of the war and, will be re-

garded, I think, as an ever fam-
ous American victory," Churchill
told Commons.

In the fighting during the last
month, Churchill disclosed, only
one British army corps has been
engaged and all the rest of the
30 or more divisions were Ameri-
can troops.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ,18 UP)

American army casualties of
74,788 in Decemberalone on the
western front have brought the
total from D-D- ay to Jan. 1 to
332,912.
Secretary of War Stimson, re-

porting this today, said the total
for that period includes 54,562
killed, 232,672 woundedand 45,678
missing.

The 74,788 figure for December
included 10,419 killed. 43,554
woundedand 20,815 missing. Most
of the missing in December,Stim-

son said, probably are German
prisoners.

Decembercasualties the secre

Navy Announces

inking Of 24

More JapShips
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 tS)

The sinking of 24 additional ene-

my vessels by American subma-

rines in the Pacific and eastern
waters was announcedby the navy
today. The bag included four com-

bat ships, a destroyer, three escort
vessels, a large cargo transport,
two large tankers, a medium car-
go transport, eight medium cargo
vessels, two medium tankers, a
medium transport, four small ar-g-o

vesselsand a small tanker.
The announcementraised to 958

the total of Japanese vessels
which have fallen victim to sub-
marine warfare. The total incud-e- d

103 Japanese combat vessels
sunk, and 855 non-combat-

ships.
The total of Japanesedestroyers

sunk was raised to 45.
Other Japanesecombatant ship

losses to submarineshave totaled:
Cruisers 13; tenders 3; and others,
40.

Previous navy announcements
fixed the tonnage of nt

enemy vessels sunk by sub-
marines at more than 3,500,000
tons.

Today's announcement increas-
ed the total of Japanese fleet
tankers lost to 94, obviously im-

pairing operationsof the Japanese
fleet

ProductionGoals

Must Equal!944
Production goals for 1945 will

have to be maintained at 100 per
cent of current levels with the pos-

sible exception of poultry, repre-
sentatives who attended the dis-

trict No. 6 farm agency confer-
ence Wednesday at San Angelo
reported.

Attending from here were Coun-
ty Agent Durward Lewter. County
HD Agent Rheba M. Boyles, and
L. H. Thomas, county AAA com-
mittee chairman.

Poultry production may be
scaled off to sevenper cent, it was
reported.

The farm program may remain
substantially the same for 1945 as
in the past year, it was reported,
with comparatively few changesin
payments.

Auto LicensesTo Be
Available February1

Automobile " license plates for
1945 may be purchasedstarting on
Feb. 1, but they may not be put
on vehicles until March 1.

This was the ruling John Wol-cot- t.

county tax collector and as-

sessor,had receivedfrom state au-

thorities Thursday. All licenses
must be paid not later than April
1, he pointed out. This year a
single plate, still somewhatsmall-
er than the pre-w-ar size, will be
issued to owners.

tary told his news conference,cov-

ered not only the first two weeks
of the Germancounter offensive in
the Ardennesbut also the Allied
offensive on the western front
during the early part of Decem-
ber.

Stimson said that by far the
greatest part of the 52,594
casualties which he had previ-
ously reported for the western
front from December 15 to
January 7 were Included in the
total for December.
German losses on the western

front during the month, Stimson
said, are estimated at between

Early Morning

Raid Is Sixth .

Straight Day
LONDON, Jan. 18 VPi A

small force of Flying Fortresses
today bombed Kaiserlautern, an
important German railyard be-

hind the Saar front.
One hundred Mustang fighters

and 100 B-1- also made a tacti-
cal attackon a rail center west of
Mannheim, about 30 miles behind
the German lines.

RAF bombers returned to the
big German industrial center of
Madgeburgwith a new load of ex
plosives just before dawn and
found the city still ablaze from
the previous night's attack.

The raiders returnedhomewith-
out loss, the air ministry said.

The early morning raid sig-

nalized the sixth straightday of
an all-o- ut assault upon German
fuel resourcesand vital war in-

dustries hundreds of miles be-

hind the front lines.
Later in the forenoon the Ger-

man radio reported the approach
of heavy bombers from tie west

an indication that the Britain-base- d
Eighth air force again was

out in strength.
Ten bombers and five fighters

were lost yesterday by the Eighth
air force in sweepingattacks upon

at pens and oil plants around
Hamburg and railyards at PaderT
born. Seven hundred bombers
and 350 fighters participated.

RainsBlanket

TexasTo Soak

Entire SIafe
By The AssociatedPress

Rains blanketed Texas today,
soaking every section of the state
and prospects were for continued
rainfall except in the westernpart
of the state where skies were to
start clearing this afternoon.

Fairly warm weather accom-
panied precipitation in most parts
of the state with Pampa in far
West Texasregistering the coldest
minimum last night, 31 degrees,
the U. S. weather bureau at Dallas
reported. Brownsville at the
southern tip of Texas was the
warmest spot in the state with a
minimum of 69 degrees.

Small craft warnings continued
to be displayed on the gulf coast
from Brownsville to Port Arthur
and small craft warnings were in-

dicated east of Port Arthur to
Pensacola, Fla.,a weather bureau
forecastsaid. Fresh to moderately
strong east and southeast wind3
20 to 25 miles per hour, will shift
to northerly on the Texascoast to-
day.

Ranchland along the lower Col-

orado River watershed received
over two inches of rain during the
past 24 hours.

Heaviest rains in the last 24
hours ending at 7:30 a. m. today
fell at Waco, 2.90 inches,San An-

tonio 2.48, and Austin 2.58.
The weather bureau said more

rain was in store for East Texas
this afternoon and tonight

CheckOf Milk In
Big Spring Ended

A. Clark Prather,statemilk su-
pervisor, anad City Canitarian E.
R. Nichols have completeda check
on all milk sources and plants,
Nichols announcedThursday.

The sanitarian disclosed that as
a result of the check two produc-
ers were degradedand their grade
A permits were revoked. He add-
ed, however, that one began work
immediately on cleaning his es-

tablishment and has been rein-
stated. The other Is working to
meet requirements now and will
soon be reinstated.

110,000 and 130,000 including 50,--
000 taken prisoners.

Losses of the American ar-

my's 108th infantry division,
partly overrun in the initial
stages of the German counter
offensive, were placed at 8?663,
including 416 killed, 1,246
wounded and 7,001 missing.
Stimson said the division had
made "a gallant stand" in the
Ardennes at the center of the
German drive.
He added that many of those

listed as missing from the division
are presumed to be prisoners of
war.

Army CasualtiesReach 332,912

TommiesPushTo

Hongen:Third

StormsOverSure
PARIS, Jan. 18 (AP)

British troops advanced al-

most three miles into Ger-

many today to near ongen,
center of a reich district jilt- -.

ting the Dutch panhandle.
U. S. Third army troops storm-

ed acrossthe Sure river near Dle-kirc-h,

15 miles north of Luxem-
bourg city, in a new assault upon
the baseof Ihe flattenedArdennes
salient

American First army tneps
picked up yardage in the slush
leading to St. Vlth, last Beljian
road center in German hands.
They were closer than fourmiles .

and gaining alone the main road
northwest of the town In the
Recht sector.
The British offesive from, ths

Maas (Meuse) river toward the
Roer overran, at least five more
villages and was widened to a 28-m- ile

curving front from Geilen--i

kirchen to Roermond. . '

fA German broadcast said Brit-
ish troops landed on Schouwen
island just north of Walcheren, In
Holland at dawn yesterday.)

Lt Gen. Sir Miles Cv Demp-sey- 's

columns slicing" across the
hook-shap-ed tip of Germany
northeastof Sittard "advanced up
to 2,000 yards before dustwhite
other troops rolled up gains of
1,000 yards elsewhere on the wid-
ening

"
fronts. A..

German opposition was bitter.
So was the weather. Fog still
hamperedair supportand curtailed

'visibility. Thaws melted snow,.
One British, force drove near--

Iy a mile forward from newly
capturedEchtclose to Schllberjv
3 1-- 2 miles northeast of
Maesyck, and capturedrOude
Roostern, 'just north of fallen
Dietern. -

A German counterattack on tha '
Sustereii-Maeseyc- k ..was sharply
repulsed! - -

Total British advancesfor three
days rangedabove four miles and
carried less than eight from the
Roer river guarding stream for
Dusseldorf, Cologne and other
Rhineland arsenal cities.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's
Third army Ianuched a new drive
on the south side of the Ardenne
salient Elements of the 4th and,
5th infantry divisions crossed the
Sure river beginning at 4 a. m.
In the Diekirch area, 15 miles
north of Luxembourg City and 18
southwest of the Siegfried line
stronghold of Bitburg. The cross-
ing was forced despite heavy mor-
tar, machinegun and small arms
fire.

In the Ardennes salientto the
south, The U. S. First army at-

tacked lessthanfour miles from
St Vith, four miles from the-Rel-ch.

The Third army mopped
up Nazis trappedbefore theSieg-

fried line in Germany near
Mennhr, 12 miles south of Lux-
embourg: City.
But above Strassbourg',the re-

inforced and increasingly aggres-
sive Germans lengthened their
narrow cross-Rhi-ne bridgehead to
nine miles and captured Stattmat-te-n

and Dengolsheim, 15 miles
northeast of the Alsatian capitaL
The iJ. S. army, however,won ad-jac- ant

Sessenheim,fought into the
streets of Herrlisheim and beat
down attacks at Hatten.

County GetsMore
Pre-Cr-op Moisture

Howard county and surrounding
area drank in more pre-cro-p mois-
ture Thursday as somefarmersre-
ported the underground seasoning
in the bestcondition in years.

The US weatherbureau at the
airport had .72 of an Inch for
showersWednesdayand Thursday
while the US Experiment .Farm
gauge showed .67 of an inch.
Probably neithershared in a brisfc
shower Wednesday afternoon
which registered.40 of an inch at
the Earl Hull farm at R-B-

Counting in a heavy shower Wed
nesdayevening,Hull recorded 1.10
inches on the government cant?
at his place.

Bar ditches were reported level--in
most areas. RescuegrassVwin-

ter rye and oats were coming on
in pastures and wheat and other
small grains were progressing in.
fields.

BAKER TRIAL THURSDAY
The case of Buddy Baker;

charged with sodomy, was due togo to trial in 70th district court
here Thursday afternoon. A group'
of special veniremen had been
called for 1 p. m. to supplement
the regularnanpl i- -j- tuu was uieator the same offense at the lastterm of court and the caseresult-ed in a mistrial when, the iury
could not agree.

i 1
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Tesae, January 1945

Archaeologists exploring tombs
of Egypt found grains of wheat
believed to date 6,000 years.

H. P. Wooten

& Company
Completeline of

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors

ef Gold Chain Flour

Dealers In
Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarvtyWooltn
Manager

401 E. 2sd Phoae467

vi"T

Our operators are experts In
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

SETTLES

Becuty Shop
905 Runnels Ph. 42

OUR SHOP is
COMPLETE

We have experienced-mechani- cs

and are able to handle any
of your tractor repairs.

We carry a eoatplete stock of
Ford Tractor parts.

Also 'our list of satisfied cus-
tomers dacar and truckrepairs
is growing due to our satisfac
tacy workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.
1 "Ford" Tractors
With Fergwea System

Lasaesa Hwy. Ph.rISS

Ytars

CreightonTire Co.
DtetriBtters

For 19 Tears
208 West Third 101

BUTANE GAS

A.

J

Creighton Has 14
Years With Tires

Your foot goes down on the ac-

celerator and the speedometer
hand steadily climbs around the
dial, 10, 20, 40, 60 miles an hour,
it makesno difference--

Back of this apparently simple
reaction and constant indication of
speedis an Interesting story the
story of how a speedometerworks.

Few men know more about
speedometers than Ludwig
Gran, operator of Big Spring
Speedometerand Magneto com-pat- ty

at 1234 Runnels. It's all
very simple, if yon- - understand
It, says Gran. It's simple if you
understandall about magnetism,
lines ef force, tension, synchro-
nization, gear ratios, etc.
To start with, the speedometer

is really two units. One is the
"odometer" which is connected
directly to the wheels through the
transmission. A 6.16 four-pl- y tire
turns over 744 times and this is
on a drive joint which causesthe
tenthof a mile cog tomakea com-
plete revolution. When this hap-
pens, it flips the mile cog one
notch. This and others are setup
like an adding machine on tenths

that is when it makesa complete
revoluiton, the one to its left is
turned one notch. A different
size wheel or tire a 6.50-1-6 tire
for instance, calls for a different
gear ratio, for only 728 revolutions
are required for a mile.

The more complex part of the
speedometer,however, deals with
recording of the rate of speed.

A flexible cable, of .a
center wire wound and counter
wound by several strands of steel
wire, gives a steady drive to the
speedometerwithout lash or jerk
provided it fits snugly within its
housing.

This cable tarnsa small mag
neto which sends lines of force
through a speed,cap (a .noa-aagaet- lo

metal) en Its way to the
armature (cup housing which

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

Phoae 1755
T. & P. Stockyards

.Our 15 Exparienct
,1b tiw.tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU
that any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc thaty6Q may give us will receive expert-esee-d.

expert attention.

Setberlke

Phone

consisting

JohnnieWalker Implement Co.
M6 N.E. 2sdSt. . Phone479

ALUS CHALMERS AND MASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Service and Parts

DetreK Jewel ai Keper Raages Butane Heaters,,Etc
L, L STEWART APPLIANCE STORE

Phone1021 For PromptService
X West 3rd ...

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

McOormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment
Tractors International Trucks

e aalntafa a general repair service for ALL makes 6tTractOrt, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics. We also do Electric and ne Welding.Luum Kfekwty Phoae 1471 Big Spring

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY
SakeEvery WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.

Ty??1Stid,'wuto ,Uwt0 tadastry of West Texas

L Ctopr, Mgr.

Farmers& StockmenWho Feed

fseita rotuk-eaeBt- . "sweats. Let us f

BIG SfRING COTTON OIL CO.

.You Can Htfp The War Effort
iHSftmt&rJJ brass, copperud other
eTsaelelsIr . Bwkct P6" to types

1511 vwrJ!9 Sp"n3 ,f0n & Meffl Co.
phone g

connectswith the magnetpoles).
The faster the magnet is turned,
the greater the lines of force,
and the greater the pull on the
speed cup. The speed hand is
attached to the cup and the
greaterthe pull, the greater the
speed indicated. A spring tends
to pull the band back to rest
when the magneto slows or
stops.
The art in adjusting speedomet-

ers is in making them accurately
record speed at all levels. This
may be done by adjusting the
spring tension, or by regulating
the amount of magnetism in the
magnets. Grau much prefers the
latter, for this can be done ac-

curately at all speeds while the
speedometeris actually being test-
ed alongside a master speedomet-
er. Thus, Grau knows when he
turns out a speedometerthat it is
just as accurate at10 miles as it
is at 80 miles per hour.

LegislatureWill
Hear Schiberling

TEMPLE, Jan. 15 UP) A Joint
sessionof the Texas state legisla-
ture in Austin will hear Edward
N. Scheiberling, of Albany, N. Y.,
national commanderof the Ameri-
can Legion, today.

The Legion head vlstied ey

General Hospital here
yesterday and the hospital's re-

training center at Waco. He pre-

dicted membership of the Legion
may reach 6,000,000after thewar.

Henry Love, Fort Worth, Texas
department commander;Dr. W. J.
Danforth, Fort Worth, national
executive committeeman, George
E. Broome, Atnarillo, chairman of
the Texas department of finance
committee, Mrs. Howard Hudgins,
Vernon, Tex., president of the
Legion's auxiliary of Texas and
Scheiberling's aide, James J.
O'Conner of Chicago, accom-
panied him on his visit here.

POST-WA-R PLANS
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 15 UP)

Want ad in the Kansas City Star:
"Will exchangemy interest in the
hereafter for productive lead on
a clean, furnished apartment or
house. I'm desperate."

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records

114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

Having Trouble
With Your Car?

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

In COAHOMA, TEXAS
10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" Joh.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror bfer

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohanan,
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

j

STATUTE MIIE
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I W O JIM A Here 4s a detailedmap of Iwo Jima island, ln
the Kazan group, between(he Marianasand Japan.Still in Jap.

anesehands,it hasbeen bombed frequently.

Woofen Taking

OrdersNow For

Baby Chicks
Harvey Wooten, owner of Har-

vey Wooten Produce, Is booking
orders now for baby chicks and
reports a good, early response.

First orders are due to be filled
with Feb. 6 hatchings, said Woot-
en. Thereafter there will be regu-
lar deliveries until early usmmer.

Prices this year are slightly
lower than last seasonwith chicks
ranging from $10.50 for straight
run to $14.00 for pedigree stocks.

Chicks without the right kind
of feed are apt to prove costly in-

vestments, so Wooten has a car-
load of feed rolling to fill these
needs.Included will be an abund-
ance of starter,broiler mash, lay-

ing mash.
In addition, Harvey Wooten has

an extensive stock of dairy feeds,
specializing in Red Chain prod-
ucts. He also has feeds of all kinds
for domestic and work animals
around his farm. His stock of
grains include corn, milo, wheat,
oats as well as cotton seed meal
for protein supplement. His feed
supply is rounded out by a copious
amount of prairie and alfalfa hay.

Besides these features, Wooten
also operates a poultry products
and cream department. He pur-

chaseseggs and fowls constantly,

MiBJBsl

-

Gregg
Day Phone 270

Night Phone 548
P. O. Box 469

POINT'

TACHHWA
POINT

jm

PAXTON, Neb., Jan. 15 UP)

School is only a hop, skip and a
flight of stairs away for pupils of
one Keith county district school
in

Every school day Mrs. Olga
Miller, the climbs the
stairs of her home to the
room with her three pupils her
own The younger Mil-
lers, under school age, tag along
too they have no one to
look after them while mother
teaches.

The school gave Mrs.
Miller, a former the Job
becauseher children were the only

in the district

The first federal land grants to
states in setting up

were made in 1862.

having one of the markets
in this area. are
at intervals, but more often than
not Wooten them for
local He has a

cream testing unit and buys
from a wide territory.

SHOP
Order Your Christmas

Flowers Early
Phone 103

1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz

INSURANCE,
Sympathy helps,but It takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care (or your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett
115 RUNNELS READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

FRALEY and
Big Spring, Phone

St

20S2

KITANO

Nebraskasandhills.

teacher,
upstairs

children.

colleges

biggest

processes
com-

plete
butterfat

STREET

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

Texas

& OFFICE
Ledger and
for the office.

107 Main St ' Ph. 08

AVOID GLARE,

from amp t,ubs or towl
I ly using shades that are
I i deep and big
X P

TEXAS SERVICE
C. S. Manager

BURNETT UHL

MACHINE CO.

Machine Works & Welding

South End

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Permanent Employee

because

board
teacher,

pupils

assist agricul-
tural

Chickens shipped

consumption.

CAROLINE'S
FLOWER

Sheets

The Coleman Courts are run.

ning to capacity, and no rental
service to keep the cobins filled
is necessary,L. E. Coleman said.

2! fS?
Zily they

may ake the vacated house.
maryh

apartments
?--

furnished, with each containing a
kitchen, private bath wtlh hot and
cold running water, and a bed--
room. Almost all of the cooking
units are equipped with electric

The sleeping quar--
ters may be obtainedeither with
one or two beds.

These provide ga--
. .... .fna 4l.nf mrmXiriM .(

dltlonal cost and the cabins them-
selves are comfortable and attrac-
tive. Temporary residents of Big

Radl Announcer Julian Harris er. Have your tires rotated on
hadn,t one far from "b taxicab your done
.tnra .. a ..M1. BtortBA t,T,. ,,inriv nnrt set reeans.

SERVICE

. , . i

Coleman Courts at 1206 E. 3rd
street

Mrs.- - R. M. Reed,manager, is al

in . 'I ZlZ ,,. In
"

her office
all day.

Before the war the courts in- -

ciuaea as a pan oi uir uu. u
grocery store, a service station and
a Hardware store tor tne conveni--
once of the residents, but was
stopped that service However,Mr
Coleman stated that all three will
be reopened after the war.

These housing
have done much to alleviate the
acute housing shortagesexlstant ln
Big Spring at the present time.
And the entire unit, which was
originally erected to
tourists and visitors
has been a life-sav-er to war-tim- e

families.

lie & To

Of All Kinds

H. C. Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

Have Your

DR. L. WTLKE

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

&

Phone 1340

We now have a full staff of
exnerienced operators. You
are invited to phone for

for any type of
Permanent. Hair styling and
other beauty work.

Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

J & L DRUG STORE
Douglass Hotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own Ice
cream. Take home a quart

GULP
LUBRICATION

KINDS

Agency

COMPANY

THOMAS TYPEWRITER

everything

TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

WARTIME LIGHTING TIPS

ily. DIRECT

'y7T

enough.

Blomshleld,

Coleman Courts

Wartime Tenants

Are Obliging

2dnwSrhvSrtllLl 2?m
completely

refrigerators.

apartments

0LLIE
McDANIEL STATION

Insurance

THOMAS

HirJSflrJnrfPK
!!!SJK!Ii.,S,t.?iSS!':","

accommodate
particularly,

ELECTRIC

Electrical Repairs

THAMES,

Checked
Regularly

GEORGE

Batteries

appointment

NABORS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty

BBSSKaSlBBslssslMflBRlSMB

Coleman
Court

PRODUCTS
WASHING

ALL

SUPPIJES

enough

ELECTRIC COMPANY

accommodations

CO.

OPTOMETRIST

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1206 East 3rd Phone 9503

T

Your Speedometer Is
Complex Instrument

Since 1931 it has been tires, His customershave nothing but
tires, tires for Charlie Creighton, praise for Creighton's work and

wheels,vulcanizing
tho-- o

Eyes

ana" ln tnose 14 years he has come
ln ,a thorough knowledge of said
ancles.He has studied tires from
o11 -- , hnth . . -- .iom aA
as a user-- Theonly eonclusionhe
has reached ls ttat yu can,t beat
Selberllng brand ,,,,, for
purpose

Now comlng from a man wh0
has entIre me ta hand.
Ung tires botn as an employe
now as employer that ls a
pretty accurate sign. it takes a
good farmer to farm successfully,
and u takes a godd Ure man to
glve continued satisfacUon to his
customers. And that is exactly
What Creighton has done down on
west Third streetat the Crelehton
Tire company.

ONE IN A MILLION
vamcac nrrmr t.. Ve itmXVXVLIOXIO Ullil IClll. J

"T.!l zTtxInsistently. My wallet thought
Harris, perhaps I've left it in the

U T ..... ...- -. tu. iU.l mi.,
ver handed Harris the pack of

cigarettes he had left on the seat

MONOTONOUS CELEBRATION
THOMASVILLE, Ala., Jan. 15

up,Mrs. j. M. Davia. birthday is
January10 Tbat day the
blrthday of ber granddaughter,
Mrs B(jyd WUson Funches Aftd
next Jan 10 j Funches.daugh.
ter wiu ceiebrate her fl bIrth.
da

Change

to

(shell!)

and put tiie

SAVINGS
INTO

WAFT BONDS

WesfexOHCo.

211

A Varied

If

CO.

244 404

OF

The thoughtful ear ownet
that EVERYTHING

he uses in his car
oil, greases, etc must be
carefully one

to get
the BEST the BEST
only the cat he new

will to last for
Quite time.
Our COSDEN PRODUCTS
are refined according to the

American standards... we NOT sacrificing
during the... We want your
now, after the war... in fact ALL the time.

?.

efficiency. And once a Creighton
customer, a Creighton cus--
tomer. There is no getting, ,. ,;. , ,,, K

(Creighton says if you try it,
then you will like It)

he comin twelve montfl
Creighton the tire situal
"on is going to become steadily

r gomg to be a
to most auto Myea

wfao haye existing on tIreSt
long ago worn down to the
threads. Especially It is due to a
to h gQ SQ much about
tires ln 1945. That "tires in '45
talk" is now a thing of the far dls--
tant past.

nretaht .ir nil nittnmnhiii.
owners to their tires as much
consideration as they would their
dog. If anything seems wrong,
4han nVionV tirlfft vrmt noarpetHpal--VU.WA rfwv w.wM. Uwu-i.- -

Creighton has this work done
for you by one of the bestrecap--
naoe In Via himlnoce rVotaVifAn

asks that all drivers concentrate
on their tires this year, and that
while concentrating on tires drop
In to see Creighton. . . that, he
hopes,will end your troubles.

H. M.

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u- p and

Brake Service

for All Makes of Cars

Phone980

214i West 3rd

BIG SPRING MAGNETO'

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels
(North Bead HoteD

I. GRAU, Prop,
ijJ

Phone 47S

YOUR CAR

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Materials Used

with Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
East Third

U. S. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
SelectionOf Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
120111th Place Ph.162?

, I

I "We have It UK can get I
Automotive ReplacementParts I

I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I
I New Address: I415 E. 3rd "

Complete Equipment Lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDINGTelephone Johnson Street

WAR TIME

CARE

realizes
gasoline,

selected with
thought uppermost

and
because

owns have
some

highest
are

quality present
emergency
business

always
just

ness.

asserts,

Ugbieem
hard Wow

been

give

Rowe
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XiEEl2lM7 VBS .aBft

"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane
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.CongressmanWay Favors Labor Draft;

But All QuestionsAre "Out Of Reach'

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP)

Don't bet' on congress passing a

.national service law of any kind

until you see it on the books.
A few details have to be consid-

ered first.--

The purposeof sucha law would
be to compel workers underthreat
of somekind of penalty draft in-

to army work units or fines and
imprisonment to take an essen-

tial job or one assignedthem.
PresidentRoosevelt wants such

n law. fash to cover men between
18 and 45. He acknowledged
there mlcht be some "difference
of opinion on the details."

The request has whipped up
enthusiasm among some congress-
men. Rep. Day (D-Ky- ), chairman
of the house military affairs com-

mittee, is all for speed.
His committee has been hold-

ing hearings on national service
legislation. The army and navy are
for it Labor and industry are
i-- ,

mine
ttcneremisery,asmost mowers
do. Rub the
throat, chest
mabaefcwlth

' time -- tested

1
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AICKS

Daily Flights to
SAN ANTONIO

2 Hours, 9 Min. 14.95

EL PASO
3 Hours, 7 Min. $15.90

DENVER
10 Hrs., 12 Min. $40.00W

Phone 1800
Ticket Office

Municipal Airport

cbbtibebtbl
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StRVI NC THC WIST

m
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against it
But detail No. 1: How quicK wxu

the action be? May says he hopes
his committee will be able to pol-

ish op a bill by Monday. Then the
bill goes to the house for debate
and action.

May hopes action may be taken
by the end of next week. Granted
the house passesit Then it goes

to the senate. Comes the ques-

tion: What will the senatemilitary
affairs committee do with the
housemeasure?

After that it's the senate's Job
to debate and vote. All of It takes
time.

A quick labor-dra- ft law,
regard for some important' de

tails, still might have tne tem-

porarily good effect of scaring
some job-sh- y men into essential
work.

But the long range effect of a
poorly thought-o- ut law might be
confusion, unnecessary hardship
and Injustice. There is no gener-

al labor shortage.The problem is:
Getting workers into jobs that

need them when and where
they're needed.Here are some de-

tails:
First, whom would the law cov--

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do false teethdrop, slip or wab-

ble when you talk, eat laugh or
sneeze? Don't be annoyed and
embarrassed by such handicaps.
FASTEETH, an alkaline (non-aci- d)

powder to sprinkle on your
plates, keeps false teetit more
firmly set Gives confident feel-
ing of security and added com-
fort No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH
today at any drug store. (adv.)

BTBPBMBBSfc&'A''vM.

103-10- 5 Main

en Men who are not in essential
jobs and refuse to take them or all
men, whether or not they're in
essential work?

If a man is in essential work,
can he remain there with a feel-

ing of security? Or can a man al-

ready in essential work be told:
You are to go to work in a factory
four blocks away or three hun-

dred miles away?
Would a man be punished by

induction into an army labor bat-

talion? Would such a battalion be
used only for work around mili-

tary camps? Or could it be-- sent
into a war plant to work at army
pay beside civilians working at
union wage-scale-s?

And what would labor unions
say about that? Would there be
controls over labor unions? Would
a man forced into a war plant have
to join a union? Would the law
forbid strikes? And what about
controls over management?

Could a war plant owner pre
cipitate a strike to wreck a un-

ion, knowing the army would rush
workers in to take the strikers'
places?

And if a man in Nebraska was

told to take a choice between a
fine and imprisonment or going
off to a Connecticut war plant,
who'd pay the transportation of
himself and family: The man, the
owner of the plant, or the govern
ment?

And when he got to Connecticut,
what about housing if it was
scarce? May was asked about
this. He said he thought the hous-

ing problem was outside a nation-
al service law's scope.

And what about wages? Would
a man forced out of one job into
a lower-payin- g job have to take
those lower wages? Who, if any-

one, would make up the differ-
ence?

May said this was an adminls--

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY
Phone146

DatelinePacific

Fatally Wounded Pilot Flies Plane

80 Miles To Ouf-Disfan- ce Jap Guns
By REMBERT JAMES

ABOARD A UNITED STATES
AIRCRAFT CARRIER IN THE
WESTERN PACIFIC, OP) A
Navy dive bomber pilot, fatally
wounded in an attack on Clark
Field near Manila, flew his dam-
aged plane 80 miles over an

moutnain range on Luzon
island to save his an

from capture by the Jap-
anese.

The pilot was Lt. Russell S.
Wilcox of Skokie, 111. His rear-seatma-n,

with whom he hadflown
months, is Walter D. Frierson,
aviation radioman 2c of Boulder,
Colo.

Wilcox died on a life raft after
he hadbrought his plane down in
a perfect water landing. The an

told about the pilot's de-

termination and courage today
after he returned safely to his
carrier.

The veteran combat team was
in a Helldiver section of Air
Group 20 which hit Clark Field
last December15. Wilcox, leader
of his section, dropped his bombs
on the targetbut as he pulled out
of the dive a heavy barrage of
anti-aircra- ft fire tore a hole in the
wing and wounded Wilcox in the
body and leg.

Frierson was unable to get an
answer from the pilot on the
plane's radio but supposedmerely
that the hit had knocked out the
radio system. He was unaware
Wilcox was wounded. Two Hell-
cat fighter pilots, however, sus-

pected the truth when Wilcox

trative problem, outside a service
law's scope.

And who'd administer thelaw?
Selective service draft boards
which work part time and are not
experienced in labor problems?
Or the War Manpower Commis-
sion which is experienced?

TakeOff Ugly FatWith
This HomeRecipe

Here is on inexpensive tome recipe for
taking off ungainly weight and help bring
backalluring curvesandgraceful slender-nes-s.

Justget from any druggist, four
ouncesof liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint.
Then juat taketwo tablespoonsfultwice a
day. Wonderful results mar be obtained
quickly. Now yon mayslim downyour fig-

ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without
back breaking exerciseor starvation diet.
It's easyto makeandeasyto take. Contains
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle
doesn't show yon the simple, easyway to
losebulky weight andhelp regain slender,
more graceful curves, return the empty
bottle and get your moneyback.

pulled out of formation and head-

ed for the seawithout replying to
their radio calls, and showing lit-

tle comprehensionof their signals
as they flew alongside.

The fighter pilots, Lt. (jg) Nath-
an C. Wood of Guion, Tex., and
Ens. Glen E. Gordon, McCracken,
Kas., kept pace 'as the flak-riddl- ed

pilot flew back.
SometimesWilcox's plane would

side-sli-p but he always managed
to right it The climb over the
mountains between Clark Field
and the sea was a great struggle
for the Bomber but finally Wilcox
made it. Then he put the plane
into a glide and Frierson was
startled to hear the pilot say over
the plane's radio: "We're going to
have to leave the plane, so stand
by the raft.

Wilcox had flown almost 80
miles from Clark Field when he
set the plane down off the Luzon
coast, out of range of Japanese
guns.
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KILLED IN ACTION Capt.
Arnold J. Cissna, 22, was killed
in action on Dec 24, 1944, in
Luxembourg, according to a
War Department communica-
tion to his wife who resides in
Forsan. In the 249th Engineers
attached to the Third Army,
Capt. Cissna left for overseas
duty June 21, 1944. He was a
member of the Home National
Guard of Oklahoma and enter
ed the regular army in Septem-
ber, 1940. He received his first
training at Camp Barkeley and
entered OCS at Ft Belvoir, Va.,
in March, 1942. From there he
went to Camp Bowie. Mrs.
Cissna and their daughter, Bev-
erly Jo, are making their home
with her parents.
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Radio Program

5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

6:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
7:45
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:25

'9:30
9:46

10:00
10:30
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:30
11:35
11:45

12:00
12:15
12:30
12.45
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15

2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Thursday Evening
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Feature Page.
It's Murder.
Chester Bowles.
Headliner.
Jimmie Lawson Sportscast
Earl Godwin.
Voice of the Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.
News.
To Be Announced.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
News.
News.
Rhythm Ramble.
News.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima:
Sunny Side of the Street.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast at Sardi's.
News.
SerenadeIn Swingtime.
Lanny & Ginger.
Glamor Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Musical Interlude.
Between The Lines.

Friday Evening
Ranch Music.
Luncheon Dance Varieties.

News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Mystery Chef.
Ladies, Be Seated.
Morton Downey.
Palmer House Concert
Orchestra.
Listening Post.
Yours Alone.
Views Of The News.
Johnson Family.
That's For Me.
Afternoon Melodies.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry & The Pirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
Music For Swing.
Fulton Lewis Jr.
Feature Page.
Concert Music.
Stars Of The Future.
Freedom Of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, from Real
Life.
Double Or Nothing.
To Be Announced.
Bob & Ilene.
Ed Wynn.
News.
To Be Announced.
The Doctor's Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

Road To Berlin
By The AssociatedPress

1 Russian Front:
(from Czestochowa).

2 Western Front:
(from near Duren).

Hungarian Front:
(from Hron river).

4 Italian Front:
(from Reno river).

260

301

364

544

Four Years Ago
By The Associated

Jan. 18, 1941 Britain
calls men of 36 for military
adding 400,000 to the 3,600,000 al
ready summoned.
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STRIKES IN BRITAIN
LONDON, Jan.18 (P) Strikes

in Britain during the first 11
months of 1944 cost chi ios3 of
more time and production than in
any similiar period in 12 years,
accordingto the British laboi min

648,000'

ATTENTION!
Farmers, Ranchers, Cafes .

andHomeowners

THIS STOCK MADE MANY
ITEMS, USEFUL TO EVERYONE.,'
GOOD MERCHANDISE EIGHT

NEW ARRIVALS
t r

Army Priced,by
TARPAULINS Sizts
MESS KITS -- 50c
CANTEENS 50c:
CARTRIDGE BELTS 1.00
GRENADE BELTS l.QO

These items good for sportsmen, stock
scouts farmers.

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
Postal Telegraph location

Guarantee 78 Mcnihsl

Wards"KWIK
START"

MMhMr 5.66HB(HP1I
DependablePOWER!
45 heavy duty plates
...100 ampere-h-r. capa-

city! Compare nation-all-y

advertisedbatteries
selling for much morel

For 1940-4- 2 Fords 8.17
ex.

Gvoranf eecf24
Words
"WINTER
KING"
wttefcc.,y .
No finer t atANY
price! W tod-gla-ss insu-

lation for long life! 45
heavy duty plates; 100
ampere-hou- r capacity!

LONG-TYP- E

."WINTER KING"
51 plates;110 a
amp.-h- r. ca-- 'y j J
pacity.
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WARDS "SeprcmcQwalify"
100 PURE PcHHsylvania
No finer oil at ANY price for cars,
trudo, tractors! Refinedfrom costliest
crudes . . . then triple-filtere- d and
double-dewaxe-d to be pure and free-flowin-g.

Long-lastin- g, Bring your
containers. . save NOW!

- 5-l- 25-lb- s.

High Pressure

Grease:

65o 2.79

up Grease

65a 2.79

Transmission:
" 65o 2.79

t

All-Purpo-

79c 2.99

Gun: 3.19

istry. Up' to Nov. 30J a to.d ef Jr
man working day WW

lost through strikes as compared
with 1,810,000 for the entire.pre-- r
vious year, a ministry analysis

f

showed
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f
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Dtath In Air Battle Settles Hopes

Of American Ace About Home-Comi- ng

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 18 (&
DMth in Air battle in the Phlllp-"plne-S

stilled hopes MaJ. Thomas
B. McGuire, Jr., had of coming
home soon after nearly two years
in theSouthwest Pacific.

In a letter to the wife of the
nation'sleading active air ace,Lt
Gen. GeorgeC. Kenney,command'
Ing Allied airforces In the Pacific
revealed McGuire had been shot
down and Mlled on Jan. 7. Mrs,
McGuire. as yet has received no
official .war department notifica-
tion.

A graduate of Randolph and
Kelly flying iields, McGuire re-
ceived his wings in 1942. He
served in the Aleutians six months
without once seeing an enemy
plane. But in his tour of duty in
the Pacific he would have com'
pleUd two years Peb. 1 bagged
38 Japaneseplanesto make up for
It

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

SIS E. Sri St Phone 430

Only .Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, light
PlantsandStarters.
Next Deer. Lean's Fee

Store

Ka rfaJKnl

HEN OF

BIG SPRING

Ton win alway look well
drwiid and in the latest
fftshioo if you buy your
ctotiuc at'

Mellingers
Tk fters far Me

Cor. Kaia sat Sri

7

T

'',- -

71J - ''-
V

'-
-

Mgr.

Mrs. McGuire saidyesterdayher
husband hadwritten be thought
to be homeby Jan.1,but when he
found be couldn't, wrote he hoped
it wouldn't be-- long.

Onc&efore McGuire had gone
down off the New Guinea coast
when he baggedhis . 12th and 13th
Japaneseplanes. He spent two
months in a hospital in Australia
before returning to duty.

Eenney's letter to Mrs. Mc-

Guire indicated McGuire's plane
was in some way disabled in the
air, making him an easy prey to
defending Jap fighters.

Besides bis widow, McGuire is
survived by his father, ThomasB.
McGuire, Sr., of Bidgewood,N. J.
His mother died in 1943.

AN ADVANCEb FAR EAST-

ERN AIRFORCE BASE ON
LUZON, Jan. 18 t MaJ. Thom
as B. McGuire, Jr., the highest
ranking army's top ace active in
the Southwest'Pacific, . perished
when his P-3-8 stalled on a high
speed turn anil crashed 200 feet
into the sea.

McGuire was attempting to
cometo the assistanceof his wing
man who was under attack by a
Japanesefighter plane when the
stall ended his brilliant career.

He had a total of 38 kills.
Erie. Gen. Paul B, Wurtsmlth

In commandof the Fifth Airforce
lighters said McGuire's wingman
also lost his me. e was snoi
down.

DOUBLE DISASTER

CLARENDON. Jan. 18 (50

This is one instance when defeat
was doublv disastrous. Clarendon
high school lost a basketball game
in a tournament It also lost its
one and only basketball. Unless
snortine Eoods.companiesfind one
pretty soon, the teamwill be dis
continued.

UNCIESJWT8

HAND OUT 32,000,000

EXTRA RED POiHTS

The greatest windfall of extra
red points ever is gotag this
ttiwt) fjy aacbBsotb JaBew-ln- g,

to American honeewires
throughout theooantty,

53 ffiOTfrtn extraredpofrrfg,
will be hanortout

tor MAt dealers to eastomrrs
wno ton in usedtats in a great
Victory drive for this essentialof
mffllnoes. cussowdtr.
rubber. soaps,paintstadabun
dred otter necessitiesen the
battlefield and bone front Tor
each pound et fata tamedin.
every housewifeIt eaauedto 2
redpoints.

Theneed for osed fats Is atffl
tcgapt.WoaaeBareergedto saTe
every drop, every spoonful of
creasepossibleand keen savins
until final Victory over botti4
uemoasyasw aia.
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HOT ICE
WeAre

'w

At thePresentTime,

Able to Serve100 New

V Customers,On Our

"

Retail Milk Routes

"

-

BfflSteppajtf,

PleaseCall

88 or 89

FOR

Rapoer
Him

IT TASTES BETTER"

Big Spring,

Texas
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MISSING Pvt. Howard Q.
Reid has been missing in action
since Dec. 21, his wife, who re-

sides in Coahoma, has beenin-

formed. Pvt Reed entered the
army in March, 1944, trained at
Camp Hood and was shipped to
England in October before bis
subsequenttransfer to the Bel-
gium front He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Beid, Coa-

homa.
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NAVY WINGS have cone to
Claud Gunn. son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Griffin, 1009 Gregg,

--marking bis commissloninir as
an ensign in the navy when be
was graduatedrecently from the
Corpus Christi naval air train-
ing baseas a pilot He had pre-
liminary flight instruction at
Norman, Okla. air base and his
training was such as to qualify
him as an expert flyer, naviga-
tor, aerologist, gunner and. ra-
dio operator.
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CONVALESCING Evidence
that he is doing all right at a
convalescent hospital s o m
where in England is evidenced
by this picture of Pvt James
M. Tucker. 1115 W. 5th, Big
Spring. The picture was taken
on Jan. 6 when a group of nt

American soldiers vis-

ited the E. W. Bliss, Ltd. works
at Derby, England. Pvt Tucker
had beeninjured when he Juri-
ed from a truck with a full tin
of gasoline as Jerries swooped
down to strafe.

FIELD DAY

DETROIT, Jan. 18 OP)-- It was
a day for the O'Connors in traf-
fic court. Three times the court
celrk called out "The People vs.
O'Connor." Each time a member
of the clan was sentenced for
reckless driving. Sentenceswere
recordedby Docket Clerk Andrew
O'Connor.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, flay, January"L., 1945

ServicemenClaim

Roosevelt'sDog
.

Cost Them Ride
ANTIOCH, Calif., Jan. 18 UP)

A Navy gunner called homeby his
father's'death andan Army ser-
geanthurrying to the side of his
sick wife told newsmenthey were
put off an Army transport plane
at Memphis, Tenn., last week be-

cause a huge dog consigned to
Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt, actress-wif-e

of the president's son, bad a
higher priority.

Both agreeda third service man
also was "bumped."

The wife of a sailor said her
husband wrote he couldn't board
the plane at Dallas, Tex., for the
same reason.

Mrs. Roosevelt,interviewed yes-
terday aboard a train at Albu-
querque, N. M., said she had re-

ceived "Blaze," a 130-pou- nd bull
mastiff at Hollywood from her
husband but "I assure you that
my dog travels as freight and
awaits bis turn."

A war department spokesman
said three service men were pu
off a plane at Memphis Jan. 11 to
lighten the load while a dog, about
which the department had no in-

formation, continued its journey
by air. The dog was consigned
from Washington.

In Antioch, the Navy gunner,
Leon Leroy, told newsmen be
boarded the plane at Newark, N.
J., after learning of his father's
death and had a "C" priority.

He said high priority matterwas
put aboard at Memphis, requiring
that some weight be left behind,
that he and two other service men
bad to get off becausethe crated
dog was rated "A."

Mrs. Rooseveltsaid the dog was
one of two her husband, an air-for-ce

officer now in England, has
sent back to start a breed. She
said "Blaze" was delivered to her
in Hollywood "by an army major
in a truck." She made no com-
ment when asked if the dog trav-
eled by air.

Leroy, Mrs. Nix and thewar de-

partment spokesman all referred
to the date as Jan. 11 in their ac-

counts. The sergeant said lt was
Jan. 10.

Poultry Specialist
To Be Here Monday

George P. McCarthy, for years
poultry specialist for the exten-
sion service and currently with a
feed concern, is to be here Mon-
day for a meeting with poultry
raisersof this area.

For two years now McCarthy
has been with Universal Mills as
a poultry and beef cattleexpert
and will appear here at the Woot-e-n

Produce Co. store Monday at
2:30 p. m.

While cattle raisers are invited
to be In on the meeting, lt is be-

ing held especially for poultry
raisers.

Defensive TeamsMay
Run With Fall In '45

ATLANTA, Jan. 18 MP) High
school football games In Georgia
next fall may see the defensive
team running with a fumbled ball.

A group of southeastern high
school coaches proposed the
change at a meeting of the rules
committeeof the National Federa-
tion of High School Athletic asso-
ciations In Chicago.

The committee has its doubts,
however,and suggestedIt be tried
out first In several states, Includ-
ing Georgia and Florida.

Dr. Lee O. Rogers
Dentist

wishes to announcethat in the

future his practice will be

limtled to

Orthodontics
(straightening teeth)

404--3 Petroleum BIdg.
Big Spring, Texas

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now
To help build

'r CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
i

Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time andOne Half Over 8 Hours

. Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

and

Transportation Advanced

to theJobat

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 B. 2nd
3 Big Spring, Texas
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RECOVERING at Hammond
General hosptial at Modcsta,
Calif, is Pfc. J. B. Bronstein,
who was wounded in France on
Au? 11, 1044. Son of Mrs. Bar-
ney Bronstein, Pfc. Bronstein
visited here recently while on
furlough from the hospital. He
holds the Purple Heart, good
conduct and combat Infantry
badgesfor his serviceswith the
armored Infantry in North
Africa, Sicily, England and
France during two years over-
seas. Pfc. Bronstein was induct-
ed on March 28, 1942.
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IN STATES After 34 months
of duty in the Pacific, Pvt. C.
A. Fuqua, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Fuqua, Big Spring, is
back in the states. Recently he
reported to Santa Monica, Calif,
after spendinghis furlough with
his parents here. For 12 years
before bis entrance Into the US
army engineers in 1041 he bad
resided here. His unit saw much
action in various campaigns,but
suffered most in the Leyte land-
ing, being the secondwave to go
In. Shortly afterwards Pvt.
Fuqua was returnedto the slates
on the rotation plan. He holds
the presidential citation, good
conduct medal, pre-Pea-rl Har-
bor ribbon and Sotuhwest Pa-
cific ribbon with threecampaign
stars. It wouldn't surprise him
if the war in the Pacific ends
before the one In Europe.

About 2,000,000 children be
tween the ages of 14 and 16 quit
school ih 1942.

Pinto
BEANS

2 pounds 20c
5 pounds 50c
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Turnips & Large Bch.

Greens 10c

lb.

Celery ISci

lb.

Bananas... 12ci

Texas ,D- -

Oranges... 9ic
Texas Plain lb.

Grapefruit... 5c

Texas Pink

Grapefruit... 7c

Bulk lb.

Beets 7k
Delicious lb.

Apples lie

GE CompanyCharged
For Cartels By U.S.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP) A
federal suit charging the General
Electric company and the Inter-
national General Electric company
with maintaining international
cartel agreementswas announced
today by the justice department.

Filed at Newark, N. J., the civil
complaint, the 'department said,
accused General Electric and its
international subsidiary of con-

spiring with firms in Germany,
France, Britain, Japan, Belgium
and Italy to exchangepatents and
divide the world into exclusive
marketing areasfor the purposeof
eliminating competition in virtual-
ly all types of electrical equip-
ment, with the exception of "elec-

tric lamps and radio appliances.
Assistant Attorney General

Wendell Berge said a suit now is
pending against G.E. concerning
electric lamps. He added the de-
partment is investigating the radio
appliance angles.

Technical Sergeant Floyd J.
Griffith, 20. of Forsan and Big
Spring, engineer and top turret
gunner of a B-- 17 Flying Fortress
of the 95th Bombardment Group,
has beenawardeda secondoak leaf
cluster to the Air Medal for
"meritorious achievement He is
the son of J. W. Griffith of For-
san and attendedJohn' Tarleton
college prior to entering the
service. His wife, Mrs. Hollis
Griffith, resides in Big Spring.
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Camay, Lux, Lava
and Lifebuoy

each 7c

Everlife Flour
5 lbs 30c

10 lbs 57c
25 lbs ..1.33
50 lbs .- -

Cream of Large

Wheat
Kellogg's 40 Large

.t

Bran Flakes.
Large

Toasties 1 2c

MOTHER'S MK

eA 3 lb.. 34c
Kellogg's

All Bran.. ..
Kellogg's Pkgr.

Ktmbks

Grapenuts. .
Kellogg's Larce

Corn Flakes .
Volger lb.

Coffee 33c
HouseBlaxwell

Coffee

Buy DefenceStompg-- and Bonds

George Estimates
Treaty Could Go
Past Senatfi Fast

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP

Senator George (D-G- a) estimated
today that a treaty providing for
United States participation in a
collective peace preserving or-

ganization could be put through
the senatewith four to-si- x weeks
debate.

The submissionof such a treaty,
he observed, would presuppose
that questions left unsettledafter
the original Dumbarton Oaks con-

ference can be adjusted at a
forthcoming meeting of President
Roosevelt,Prime Minister Church-
ill and Premier Stalin.

"Following that "conference, I
think we may expect a very early
consideration of the security pro-
gram."

If all remaining points of differ-
ence were settled, or If they were
clarified enough to open the way
for possible adjustment, George
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Here Piggly Wiggly, will always

the meats, produce and
processed just they
are obtainable.

Swift's
JEWEL

pounds 75c
pounds ....1.50

2.57

24c

14c
Post;

19c

"c
14c

12c

SALAD
28c

Quarts 52c

Mother's

Cocoa
Carnation Malted

kil

Borden's

Hemo 59c
Pure

Preserves 76c

Preserves 58c
ConcordGrape

Jam 40c

Gm&
26cC(At

WwlEj cMsT"

Preserves 38c

Marmalade 23c

Kter

p,esJg
Babo .21c

Final Restina Plar
X--

.
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Given Z. N. Morrill
AUSTIN, Jan. OF)a flaal

resting place, with the honor die
him, has been given to the Eev,
Z. N. Morrell, pioneer Texas nuV ,";
ister, sollder and author, died
In 1883.

L. W.'Kemp, president of the
State Historical association

yesterday supervised removal --

Rev. MorreU's body from
inal interrment at Kyle, the
Baptist church of which
a member the state cemetery
in Austin.

MorreU's rests beside that
of Rev. WUliam Carey Crane, hlj
close friend during Texasplonwr
days and an old-tim- e president.of
Baylor University.
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foods, as soon as

Maiols
OIL

Pints

. .

lb.

Pear z lbs.

...
Peach 2 lbs.

...
Z lbs.

ONS POUND
I

AH1

Apricot

. . .
Orange ' i ib.

. .

. i Jl

2 Cans

'4 r
'

18

who

Texas
of,

its orig
near
he was

,to
;

body

H

lezis cxtah

said he expected to see represea. '
tatives of the United Natibss- -

'

called into sessionagain to get to-

gether on an agreement for for-
mal submission to their respective
governments.

Bhibeonnet Salai
DRESSING

Pints 2Sc.
Quarts 35c

. irifiiTffs

r
Skinless lb

Werners....27c
Short Ribs lb.

Beef... . . 18c
Chuck Beef lb.

Roast. . ..28c
Choice Pork lb.

Roast.. . . 34c
Country Style Ibn

Sausage 37c
S Pkil.

Tortillas ....35c
Fully Dressed lb.

Hens 49c

Duz 2Tc

P&G 3 Ban

Soap 14c

JJ lb."
33c Oxydoi ....23c Spinach.... 15c
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Buy DefeaseStamps and Bonds

FORSAN MEN IN UNIFORM

AND THE AWARDS GIVEN THEM
FORSAN, Jan. 13 Pfc. Bill C.

Long of the Marines has returned
to the military hospital in San
Diego after spendinga 30-d-ay fur-
lough here. He will receive fur-
ther treatmentafter having been
wounded last July 8th on Saipan
and was witn tn 2nd Marine divi-
sion. Bill wasawarded the Purnle
Heart while still in the hospital In

Twelve Indictments

Returned In Court
Twelve indictments were re-

turned by the 70th district court
grand jury Monday after a one-da- y

sessionin which they studied
slightly more than a dozen cases.

"- Capiasreturnswere reportedby
, Sheriff K. L. Wolf on Melvin

.Owens, negro, held on a rape
count; and Harry Crossnoe,against
whom five of the indictments were
returned. Crossnoe was the ob-

ject
'

of three bills for burglary
and two for theft over $50.

Other Indictments were: Three
for forgery and passingforged in-
struments; one each for murder.

5 assault with intent to murder,
swindling over $50.

Judge Cecil Collings called the
docket for the term and set the
old criminal docket for Wednes--

' dayday at 10 a. m., when the inl--
; tial petit venire has been called.
" Other settings on the civil docket
Tinclude:

Jan. 22 Mrs. Olive Burns, et
j al, versusM. M. Brooks,et al, suit

. r;for debt; Jan. 29 McCann versus

Petty, et aL versus Texas Com--
, pany, eVal, suit for damages;T.
'''C.Miller versus JonesMotor Co.,

tuit for damages.
v ;.

' Feb. 1 W. V. Boyles versus
T

v" Howard County Refining Co., suit
V for damages;Frances Byder ver--V

us B, R. McEwen, suit to recover
personal property; Joe Gllckman
fc Co. versus W. J. Allen, suit for
damages; Great Eastern Fire In- -'

. suranceCo. versus A. J. Crawford,
"suit for damages; Maggie Bates
' versus Myrtle Carter, suit for re-

ceivership:
Feb. 8 Marvin Barnes versus

Xaura Barnes, suit for divorce.
' The grand jury reconveneson this

date.

List Of Delinquent
RegistrantsGiven
By Draft Board

Names of registrants who are
still reported dellnauent in ad
dresseswere announced Saturday
by the Howard county selective
service board. Personshaving any
Information regarding these regis-
trants were urged to contact the
board.

These delinquents were:
ThomasPerry Musgrove, Apolc-n- lo

Juarez,Marcellus Nute Brown,
Simon Perez,SalomonMiller, Sam
Lee White, Bemiglo Urbinia Tor-
res. Herbert Miller Graham. Ame--

"-
- lio Hinojos, Leland Edwin Fox,

JoshDawkins, Chester Leon Hall,
JVrthur Byron Brown, Utimlo
Seyes, JamesLee, Earl Williams..

John W. Dunning, Floyd Evan
Gross, JamesEarl Miles, Olen
Daniel Hair, Edgar Calvin Hol- -'

lingsworth, Brice Blanchard,
James Oscar Scogglns, Miguel
Coronado, Clifton Bacon Eppler.

. Sam SulUvan,PalH Pettro. John
Boyd NellL Loy Freizer Peters,
George Cook.

,One Mexican citizen, Francisco
Morales Almansa, is reported de-

linquent

Farm Labor Meeting
Is ScheduledHere

A farm labor meeting of district
. No. 6 Is scheduled for the Settles

hotel on Feb. 5; It .has been an-

nounced here.
The sessionIs a follow-u-p on a

a district farm labor parley held the
".last of 1944 here. The difference
in. the two meetings is that the
first was to secure suggestions

x" from all Interested parties, and
. the approaching one is to bring

back definite recommendations
- from the extension service, based

a earlier suggestions.
Among those to be herefor the

meeting are C. Hohn, D. D. Steele,
'D. JL Adams, W. L Marschall, and
perhapsDr. Ide P. Trotter, direc-
tor of the Texas A. and M. exten-

sion service.

CountyFinances

; h Sound Shape
Howard county's finances were

" in sound condition, as of Jan. 8,
' ; a financial statement submitted by

Auditor Chester O'Brien and ap--

proved by the commissioners
court shows.

Cash balance at that date was
$82,533 of which $22,151 was
credited to the road and bridge
fund and $39,187 to the general
fund.

Becelpts for December totaled
$43,441, largely from tax pay--v

ments, whereas disbursementsfor
y the sameperiod were $22,906, in-

cluding $10,599 from the road and
bridge fund, $756 from thegeneral,
and $6,699 from the officers sal--.
ary fund. From the end of Decem-
ber to Jan.8, date the commission-
ersmet in regularsession,an addi-
tional $2,584 had been received
jgalnst expenditures of $1,266.

New Caledonia. Pfc Long is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Long.

Another son of the Longs,SSgt
Chauncy B. Long, stationed at
Pueblo, Colo., Is doing specialist
work in the hangar with the air
field there. SSgtLong returned
to the statesa few months ago af-

ter having been an engineer on
a B-2- 4 Liberator and finished 51
missions. He received an air med-
al and four oak leaf clusters.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Butler
recently received a card written
last July from their son, SSgt.
B, L. Butler, 20, who has been
a German prisoner for 17
months. 8SgU Butler writes

. that he has been receiving: some
mall and five packagesand four
cigarette parcels sent to him
since his Internment. He enlist-
ed in May, 1942, In the aircorps
and was an engineer and waist
gunneron a B-1- 7.

T4 Sgt Hollls H Wallas Is
now stationed in the Hawaiian is-

lands and is a mechanic with the
army ordnance. Sgt, Wallas has
been overseassince February 1943.
Mrs. Wallas and daughter,Sue,are
making their home here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.H E. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Prescott
have two sonsserving with forces
overseas. T5 Byron E. Prescott
has been with Gen. MacArthur in
the Pacific war theater for 33
months and has served in Aus-
tralia, New Guinea and the Phil-
ippines. A brother, PvL Leroy M.,
is attached to signal radio intelli-
gence company and has had 30
months In England and France.

S 2C Sammle W. Porter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Porter, en-

listed Sept 2, 1944, and is now
stationed at Fort Emory Coronado,
San Diego.

Mrs. J. B. Green has received
the news that her husband, Pfc.
J. B. Green has. landed somewhere
in England. Mrs. Green and
daughter,Vivian, are making their
home in Forsan.
Mrs. JohnKubecka received mail

recently from her son, WO
Luther'W. Moore, who is a supply
officer with the quartermasterand
has been in the army since 1940.
His wife and son,Phil, are making
their home in Charleston, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. C. Cowley
have received several letters
frost their sen, Pvt Robert D.
Cowley, who is in France. Their
other son, Pvt Kenneth Cow-
ley, k stationed at Camp Berk-
eley, Abilene.
FO James Thompson, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Thompson, is
with the ferry command and Is
now based in India.

Lt BUI H. Campbell is with the
ferry command and is in Egypt,
according to word from his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell.
Sl David E. Scudday, who is

with the Coast Guard and dry
docks at Boston, Mass., is home
with his mother andrelatives on
a 20-d-ay furlough. Scudday has
been stationed on the east coast
since his induction two years ago.

PvL Willis B. Asbury has writ-

ten that he is safe in India. Pvt
Asbury is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Asbury,

MM 1C Cleo C. Wilson, now
stationed at Camp Endicott, is a
Sea Bee and is now an instructor
in welding prior to his transfer
therein July of last year. Wilson
had 12 months service in the
South Atlantic

CpL Myron B. Wilson is now
with the 82nd Airborne division
somewhere in France. He has
been In action in England, Hol-

land, Belgium and France, having
made his first combat jump on
D-d- ay and landed in Holland with
the paratroopers invasion Sept 17.

SF 3C Arthur D. Barton, a Sea
Bee for over two years, has been
In the Pacific 21 months. Mrs.
Barton is employed at Camp
Bowie, Brownwood, as an X-ra-y

technician.
Mrs. Pearl Scuddayhas recent-

ly received the Purple Heart
awarded posthumouslyto her son,

Lt Bernle L. Scudday, who was
killed in action July 27, 1944 in
France,

F--0 Karsfeder

Dies In England

Mrs. Etura B. Karsteder, Odes-

sa, has received word of the death
of her husband,F--0 William Kar-

steder, at a base hospital some-

where in England.
F--O. Karsteder was injured on

June 10 when he flew his gilder
into Normandy. He was shot In
the leg and through the back. Sub-

sequently, two amputations were
performed on his leg. Until re-cen-

however,he bad shown im-

provement
The flight officer, whose home

was in Chicago, I1L where he was
a newspaperman,received his pre-glid-er

training here early in 1942

and was married to Eteura Bur-

nett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Burnett Mrs. Burnett h with
her daughter in Odessanow.

Wins Air Medal
SSgtOtis Grafa, Jr. has been

awarded the air medal for his
services with the 8th Air Force
somewhere In England. He is a
"toggler", combination bombard-
ier and cose gunner, on a B-1- 7 as-

signed to the 379th bombardment
group. Mrs. Grafa resides here
while her husband,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Grafa, Sr., is in

Local Draft Head

WondersWhere

New Army Located
If national selectiveservice of

ficials are adamant aboutgetting
men up to 30 years of age, there
will be only one answer to that In
Howard county.

"They will have to come either
from the farm or essential Indus.
try," said George G. White,
chairman of the local board.

"We can't understand this bus!
ness of asking boards to have all
men including those on the farm

examined if they are under 25
years of age," said White. "We did
that months andmonths ago.

"As early as lastAugust we were
calling all the non-fathe- rs in this
class from farms and by Dec. 26
we had pretty well cleanedup the
list of men 25 or under who had
been on farms or in essentia
work."

When selective servicesent the
local board a questionnaire re
cently wanting to know how many
men under 25 had not been ex
amined, "we answerednone," said
the chairman.This doesnot mean
that they all are in service, he
added, for there have been a size-

able number of rejections, by the
military.

As a matter of interest, the lo
cal board would like to know
where the 360,000 unexamined
men under 25 are located, White
declared. "They won't find them
in this part of the country," he
ventured.

Line PumpsDue

HereThis Month
Four line pumps, key to the

problem of delivering a new water
supply to Big Spring, are sup-
posedly enroute here.

City Manager B. J. McDaniel,
reviewing a report on the status
of the water project said that the
factory had Indicated delivery
about the middle of Januaryon
the twin pumps for each of two
booster stations.

Wells are complete,well pumps
88 per cent of completion, the sup-
ply main about 99 per cent com-
plete, the chlorination station 39
per cent and the pumping station
bupildings 71 per cent complete,
said themanager.

Should the pumps aarive as
scheduled,'it may be that water
from the north-centr- al Glasscock
county well field will be deliv-
ered into Big Spring in early
February. This would give resi-
dents ample water to begin plant-
ing for yards and gardens for
1945. Currently, the city is eas-
ing by on the old well supplies,
which will be inadequate for any-
thing other than essential winter
needs.

SC Personnel

Here This Week
Approximately 35 members of

soil conservation work units at
Big Spring, Stanton, Midland,
Sterling City and Fabensare due
to be in a week-lon-g conference
here starting Monday.

In charge of the group, assem-

bled for reorientation, will be Roy
Goif, Temple, assistant state con-

servationist All personnel from
the SCS units in the Martin-Howar- d

district from the Sterling
City unit of the North Concho dis-

trict and the Fabensunit of the El
Paso-Hudspe- th district

C. B. Donaldsonwill head per-

sonnel from the local work unit
Glenn M. Jamison the Stanton
unit, A. T. Jordan the Midland
unit A. T. Bratton the Sterling
unit, and W. H. Strong the Fabens
unit. J. H. Taylor, Big Spring,
district conservationist, will par-
ticipate in the conference with
Goff.

PostalNotesOn

OrderFor Office
Postal notes offering more

flexibility than the conventional
money order will soon become
available here.

Postmaster Nat Shlck said Sat-

urday that orders had been plac-

ed for the notes and attendant
stampsand were expectedas soon
as the postal department could
furnish them.

The note system,which differs
from but which will not replace
the money order, carries n uni-

form five-ce-nt charge and is
available up to $10.

If a patrons wishes a postal
note for $2.93, be gives the clerk
$2.98 and in return receives a $2
note with 90 and three-ce-nt

stamps affixed. He then retires
from the window to write in the
name of the payee on the note,
detaches the record stub on
which he records the payee's
name. The note is then ready for
mailing.

Stampsare available in 1 to 00
cent denominations and notes in
$1 to $10 sizes.

SHOWS EHPEOVEMENT
E. W. Burleson has word from

Avondale, Ariz., that his wife Is
continuing to show improvement
She was taken there when strick-
en with a severeasthmatic attack.
Mrs. Burleson Is with a son,
Howard, who is an engineer in the
Goodyear research department at

Avondale, -
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Eight People

Are Iniured In

Auto Collision
The conditions of the eight peo-

ple injured In a head-o-n automo-
bile collision Saturday night were
reported by hospital sourcesMon-
day as not critical.

Sally Young suffered a frac
tured jaw and lost a number of
teeth. In addition she receivedan
abdominal blow which resulted in
contusions,but her condition was
reported improved Monday. She
also sustained facial lacerations,
doctors said.

Donald Crittendon received a
brain concussion andhis left leg
was fractured. Joceylyn Clark sus-

tained a fractured right leg and
lacerations of the face and scalp.
Attending physicians said that a
chest blow resulted in contusions
for Charles Hood. He also suf-
fered lacerationsof the scalp and
face.

FO JamesRuska,driver of one
of the cars, was confined to the
hospital at the post, but no broken
bones nor serious injuries have
been discovered,army officials an-

nounced.
Carolyn Hill received a broken

right leg and cuts on the right
leg. She also suffered abrasions
and cuts on her face andher nose
was broken. SueFatton sustained
no broken bones,but she hadcuts
and contusions.

Doctors reported that Jake
Stallings suffered a broken right
thigh as well as left leg. He re-

ceived lacerations about thehead.
Highway Patrolman BurlHaynie

reported Monday that he had dis-
covered no further developments
on the causeof the accident

Mexican Charged

With Auto Theft
Under charge here Monday for

the theft of an automobilebelong-
ing to Mrs. Joe Ford was Sipriano
Lopez, 16, who made a signed
statement concerning the case.

Lopez, in a statement furnished
Burl Haynie, state highway patrol-
man, Implicated a companionwho
was Injured when the car over-
turned two miles north of Lamesa
early Sunday. Sheriff Bob Wolf
quoted the defendant as saying a
trip had been madeto Lamesa
Saturday night by two Latin-Americ- an

youths, and that they
picked up another after attending
a danceat thatpoint andhad start-
ed toward Lubbock when the ma-
chine was overturned, seriously
damaging it

Buck Bennett Dawson county
sheriff, took the youths into cus-

tody, and Wolf went to Lamesa
Sunday for Lopez.

PlansCompletedFor
Annual Birthday Ball

Plans were completed Saturday
for the annual President's Birth-
day Ball to be held on Jan. 30 at
the Settles hotel, it was announc-
ed by Chairmen G. C. Dunham
and Carl Blomshield.

Music for the affair will be fur-

nished by the orchestra of the
Big Spring Bombardier school.
Net proceedsof the ball will go to
the infantile paralysis fund.

W. C. Blankenship has been
named as general chairman for
the March of Dimes and Walker
Bailey is the March of Dimes
chairman in the rural schools.

Local theatres will aid collect-
ing dimes after each performance
during the period of the drive.

Panel Recommends
TelephoneWage Hike

Recommendation ofwage in-

creases acrossthe board to South-
western Bell Telephone workers
has gone from a special panel to
the national war labor board.

The panel suggesteda 10 cent
per hour Increase, or80 cents per
day, $4 perweek or $17 per month.
Effective date, should the recom-
mendation be accepted by WLB,
would be Aug. 29, 1944.

Company union officials, how-
ever, are filing a protest, contend-
ing that an increaseof 17 cents
is Justified. The companytook the
position that wage rateswere not
substandard.

Tank, Terrace Lines
StakedBy The SCS

Tank and terrace lines were
staked by the Soil Conservation
Service during the past week.

Tank layouts were effected on
the O. D O'Daniel, Wilson Bros.,
and H. G. Keaton places,all av-

eraging around 2000 ruble yotde
and designed to impound around
one and a quarter acre-fe- et of
watet.

Nearly three milesof terrace
lines were run on the Wilson
Bros., ranch and a range survey
was made on .the eR. L. Powell
ranch as a prelimIrary to plan. A
diversion dam was staked on the
Lloyd Brannon place

Six Volunteer For
VD TreatmentsHere

Mrs. Ann Fisher, city-coun- ty

health nurse, stated Monday that
during last week six VD patients
voluntarily went to the rapid treat-
ment centerin El Paso.

One boy is leaving for Inks Lake
technical school for vocational
training. There he will receive in-

struction in the repairing of
shoes. ,

Emergency MeasurePassedRegarding
SaleAnd Use Of RecombinedMilk Here

A new emergencymeasurewas
passedregarding the sale and use
of recombinedmilk in Big Spring,
it was announcedTuesaay follow-
ing a meeting of the city manager,
City Sanitarian E. R. Nichols and
A. Clark Prather, state milk super-
visor.

The measure Includes in part,

PromotionsAre

Announced
Announcement has been made

by Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-
manding officer of the Big Spring
Bombardier school, of the promo-
tions of the following officers to
the rank of captain:

William N. Karvoonls, Muske-
gon, Mich., commanding officer
SectionF; JamesL. Landrum, San
Benito, Tex., assistantbaseopera-
tions officer; Bernard P. Levin,
St Louis, Mo., pilot; Richard D.
O'Neil, Ashland, Ky., aircraft en-
gineering officer; Milton H.
Greenblatt, Los Angeles, Calif.,
tactical officer.

George G. Grinnell, Jr., Elkins
Park, Pa., bombardier instructor;
George R. Jernigan, Charleston,
W. Va., bombardier instructor;
Gilbert D. Williams, Mexia, Tex.,
bombardier instructor; Leland G.
Franks, Jr., Warren, O., bombslght
maintenance officer; Robert L.
Nelson, bombardier instructor, Bu-
reau, III; Arthur F. Putz, Mt Ver-
non, N. Y., pilot; James S. Reed,
Gary, Ind., pilot; Alfred W. Schell,
Logansport, Ind., pilot; Joseph H.
Wheeler, Los Angeles,Calif., legal
officer.

r. HoganWins

JayceeHonor
Dr. J. E. Hoganhas beenselect-

ed as one of the five outstanding
young Texas men who will receive
a key of merit from the Texas
junior chamber of commerce.

It was announced Saturday by
the local senior chamberof com-
merce that the keys will be pres-
ented by Governor Coke R. Stev-
enson at a luncheon in Austin on
Jan. 19.

The distinguished service award
was given to Dr. Hogan on the
basis of his character, contribu-
tions to the community and his
personal ability, Clint Dunagan,
Midland, junior chamber of com-
merce president said.

Included among his qualifica-
tions for the award were his work
as a member of the Lions club,
his activity In the country club
and the contributions he has made
as city health officer. He has con-

tributed to all charity and civic
drives-an-d particularly the China
relief.

SuspectOf Local

Violations Held

A man, suspectedof having left
a trail of bogus checks in the wake
of a short excursion here, is in
custody in OklahomaCity, Sheriff
R. L. (Bob) Wolf said Monday.

He was held in connection with
the passing of a string of checks
drawn on the ' "Valley Trucking
Company" and purportedly signed
by one B, G. Parker. Endorse-
ments on checkscashed locally
Wolf said these totaled no less
than $781.95 bore the name of
"W. H. Anderson."

CardsMailed With

NamesOf Nominees

For Big Spring CC
Cards containing the list of

nomineesfor ten new 1945 direc-
tors of the chamber of commerce
were mailed Wednesdayto cham-
ber members.

The list includes Cecil Collings,
Cliff Wiley, Harry Hurt, Robert
Currie, C. L. Roden, Otis Grafa,
J. D. Jones, Boyd McDaniel, Har-
vey Clay, Victor Mellinger, W. R.
Dawes Jr., M. M. Miller, J. B.
Mull, R. L. Nail, Clyde Denton,
J. W. Elrod, J. C. Douglass Jr., C.
J. Staples,M. A. Cook, Ira Driver,
Iva Honeycutt, M. K. House, B. L.
LeFevre, Dave Duncan; K. H. Mc-Gibb-

Dr. P. W. Malone, Harvey
Wooten, O. H. McAllister, Pat
Kenney and Jim Klnsey.

If there are members who do
not receive the voting list chamber
of commercemanagerJ. H. Greene
advisedthem to come by the office
and obtain one.

The ten nomineesreceiving the
largest number of votes will be
the 1945 addition directorate.

Elmer Lay May Get
Plenty Of Honey

Elmer Lay likes his honey and
if it is a seasonal spring with
plenty of wild flowers, be likely
won't have any worries.

He has 11 hives on his placeand
was in last week to get a special
sugar allotment to carry the bees
through the winter.

SIX NEGROES ARRESTED
Five negro women and one

negro man were arrested Sunday
night at a hotel on the north side
of town for affray. Two were tak-
en to a local hospital for

'

"no grade A milk shall be used In
recombined milk except that milk
which is sold to satisfy the army
contracts." McDaniel stated that
this measure was taken in order
that the amount of recombined
milk processedwould not use all
of the available grade A milk sup-
plies, which formerly left no
adequate amount to be consumed
as graded milk.

The new measurealso provided
that the amount of recombined
ungraded milk sold for civilian
consumptionshould not exceedthe
amount prescribed by the city
health officer. That amount has
been set at half a pint per capita
daily. That amount requires ap
proximately 1200 gallons per day.

The ordinance stated further
that all milk must be labeled as
required by city and state laws,
and that all such milk must be
pasteurizedin accordancewith the
standard milk laws.

All plants were ordered to han-
dle recombined milk only after
the grade A milk is completed.
The city managerstated, however,
that this new regulation does not
mean that the sale of ungraded
raw milk will be authorized, and
that permits issued for ungraded
recombined milk is only tem-
porary.
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RECOVERING Pvt Manuel
Odis Wise, 32, Is recovering at a
base hospital in France from
wounds suffered when he made
a heroic stand with the 28th di-
vision against the initial on-
slaught of Von Rundstedt In
Belgium in December.His hero-
ism resulted in his squad fight-
ing to safety. Pvt. Wise is the
father of five children and bis
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Wise, and
their children reside at Caprock
Courts.

. ; &prab. '4 T"

BOMBARDIER Commission-
ed as a bombardier upon his
graduation the last of Decern
ber, Lt. Herbert G. Lees, Jr. is
a triple-threate-r. Already quali-
fied as an expert gunner, he re-
ceived training In dead reckon-in- ?

navigation as well as the
art of bombing at the Midland
Army Air School. A native of
Big-- Spring and graduate of Big
Spring high school, Lt. Lees is
the son of Maj. Herbert G. Lees,
Sr.

District Court

Kept PaceIn '44
The 70th district court stayed

fairly close to abreast of business
during 1944 in Howard county, ac-
cording to records filed by Dis-
trict Clerk Georea Choate with
the committeeon judicial statistics
for. the Texas Civil judicial coun
cil.

During the year there were a
total of 330 cases filed, 221 of
them divorce netitions. 80 nther
civil litigations and 29 criminal
cases. Over the same period of
time 271 caseswere removedfrom
the docket, 168 of them divorces,
79 other civil matters and 24 crim-
inal cases.

At the first of the vear there
were 285 divorce petitions on fUe,
at the close of the year 338. A
total of 143 divorces were granted
during the year.

Other civil suits on docket gain-
ed only one from the 52 at the
start of the year. Of the disposi-
tions, 62 were accomplishedwith
out a jury and four with a jarv.

In the Criminal field, 17 cases
were handled without a jury while
seven others required a Jury. No
new trials were granted either In
civil or criminal cases and only
one caseof eachcharacterwas an--
pealed. Average cost of contested
civil casewas $32.50, according to
the clerk's figures, and $4.75 In
uncontestedcases.

Recordsshowedthat 182 of the
484 casespending as of tne end
of the year hadbeen on the docket
at least a year (including 93 tax,
63 divorce and 26 civil), 128 two
years, and 96 longer than five
years without a triaL Of the lat-
ter category93 were5ax suit
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KILLED IN ACTION Mrs.
Jim Bowden, Big Spring, has
received word of the death of
her brother Pfc. Buel Stephen--,
son, who was killed In action
somewherein France on Dec. 9,
1944 only three days after his
30th birthday. Reared near San
Angelo, he enlisted Jan. 6, 1944
and was with the 90th division.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stephenson,
and a brother, Hilton, of Sweet-
water; his sister; and these
brothers: Tonng Stephenson,
Brownwood, O. B. Stephenson,
Los Angeles,Calif.; Scott Steph-
enson, Houston; and Cpl. Ray-
mond Stephenson,In France In
the signal corps.

OverHalf Of Rent

IncreaseRequests

Are GrantedHere

Of the more than 420 petitions
for rent increases,273 have been
granted In the Big Spring defense
rental area since OPA put control
of regional rents In effect here
Dec, 1, 1942, according to Wallace
W. Law, area rent director.

Of the total, some 50 have been
granted under theprovisions af-

fording s landlord relief when he
has madea major capital improve-
ment to his property.

To expedite processing of peti-
tions under this adjustment provi-
sion, Law suggestedthat landlords
be explicit in details on Improve-
ments.

As one example of what might
constitute amajorcapital improve-
ment, Mr. Law cited the complete
rehabilitation of a dwelling unit or
an apartmenthouse. "Where this
has been done," Law said, "the
landlord should state in his peti-
tion the amount of moneyhe spent
in the rehabilitation. He should
give details of how the money was
spent, such as new roof, re-bu- ilt

cellar walls, new plumb-
ing, complete

Complete details will enable the
rent office to processthe petition
quickly, eliminating unnecessary
delay which would be occasioned
If the rent office has to request
additional Information.

By themselves the items enum-
eratedby Law would not constitute
8 major capital improvement, but
would be considered ordinary
maintenance and repair. It is
where the character ofthe struc-
ture Is changed bythe rehabilita-
tion, placing the structure into a
higher rental range that qualifies
a landlord to petition for a rent
increase.

Mr. Law also reminded land-
lords that thereare two provisions
in the rent regulations covering
caseswhere a major capital im-

provement has beenmade. One
of theseapplies when the Improve-
ment has been made after the ef-

fective date ofthe rent regulations
which was Dec 1, 1942, for this
area-- The otherapplies where the
Improvement or other rental
agreementwas in force at the time
the Improvement was completed,
continuing in force on the maxi-
mum rent date, preventing the
landlord from increasing the rent

Other examplesof a major capi-
tal improvement, as against ordi-
nary repair, replacement and
maintenance would be the addi-
tion of one or more rooms by
finishing the attic of a house, or
the Installation of a second bath-
room, etc

SeoutTroop No. 19
ReorganizedTuesday

Boy Scout Troop No. 19 of the
North Ward school was reorgan-
ized Tuesday nightwith Ted Phil-
lips as the Scoutmaster and Fred
Skaggs and Ted Hull as his as-

sistants.
The regular weekly meetings of

the troop will be held on Wed-
nesday. H. D. Norrls, Scout exec-
utive, estimated that on comple-
tion of registration there will be
approximately 20 boys in the
troop.

The executive announced Wed-
nesday that organization has be-
gun for .collection work at the
theatresduring the Infantile Para-
lysis drive. Donald Williams, who
has managedthe collection fof the
past several years, will direct the
work. Norrls said that last year
some $3,000 was collected by the
Boy Scouts for the combined Bed
Cross and Infantile Paralysis
drives.

lasil Apple's Mother
Dies At Ft. Smith

Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. J..E. Apple, mother
of Basil Apple, In Ft. Smith, Ark.,
Friday night Basil left a weekago to be at bis mother's bedside.

Mrs. Apple, a resident of Mi
Curtain, Okla., had been in a FtSmith hospital. Rites were to be
OklLSUnday at 3 P' k Stigler'

i .?

Shallow Well

ReadyTo Test
One testwas nearlngcowplet

In the Howard-Glasscoc- k ares;
the wppIc tame to an e'nd.

Bottomed at 1.317 feet in, UflM

the Continental No. 165 "B--5 Sel
ties was preparinglor a potenua
test It is located in section u
29. W&NW. - -

The Continental No. 1-- D

Ordovlclan test In section. 133--J
W&NW, was at 8,382 feet fa lim
No shows have been reported--
vet in the imnortantdeCD exploi
tion. No rcDorts were Immediat
lv available from the Phillies Nc

iLS. McDowell, northern wa
cock deep test, which was--

reported approaching the 7,C

foot level.
Continental No. 9--B Clay, sec

tion 1138-2- 9. W&NW. was at
feet in redrock.

Drilling was resumed on thj
John.L Moore No. 1 Cosden,wil
cat adiacent to the Cosden r
finery eastof Blg.Spring, and nol
was down to 4,235 feet in lime, i

cation is In section 38-32--ln,
'

Cosdenhad cellar andnits:
and was movins in materials
its wildcat No. Bead, 33d

feet out of the northeasterncor
ner of section 40-30--ln, T&F. 41

Is projected for 4.5Q0 feet CowI
No. 4--B Bead, section 480--1
T&P, was at 2,350 feet la June, u

In northwestern Mitcneu count
the WarrenPetroleum No. I Che
ter L.. Jones.,wildcat seeking ot.f.
of the Vincent paysrwasBelow
545 feet in lime.

Funeral Held For
ColoradoCity Boy

COLORADO CITY, Jan.17 TuA

neral for Garland "Pete" Stral
27, who was killed early Sundaj
when the automobile In which.
was riding struck the support
an underpassnearSweetwater,'
Jield at Fairvlew Union church at
3 p. m. Monday, Bev. a. uj
Browder, pastor of the Methc
church at Dunn, and Rev. Jim
Sharpc, pastor of the Method!
church in ColoradoCity officiated
He was born at CuthbertApril 37J
1927. i

Secondson of a prominentlarge
scale farmer-stockma-n In the Cuta--
bert community, young Strain wa
a 1944 graduate of Colorado City
high schci where hewas active
F.F.A. work. He. was awarded Jm
Lone Star Farmerdegreehlr senH
lor year In high school.

His parents, Mr-- and. Mrs, . TJ
Strain, a brother, Waddell, and al
sister, joy em, survive nun.
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ASSIGNED TO SHIP Retujw
ed above is BJH. 3c DarreU
Webb, sonof Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Webb, Sr. DarreU recently
completed training at Oeean-sid- e.

Callf received his ratinr,
ad has been assigned to Tm
ship.

In Births Alone,

CountyPopulation

ShowsGain Of 600
Howard county population skew

ed a net gain of 600 oa the
strength of vital statisticsduring
1944, records at the office i
County Clerk Lee Porter reveaL

During the year a total of 829'
births were recorded, a tips
which Is conservative, for birth--

records not filed withia 30 days
go on thet probate record, which;
last year contained 300 btlated
birth certificates.

Against the birth record, thera
were only 211 deathsregistered.

The year, after staklnifthe girls;
to ahandsomelead,endedww wltfe
a slight advantage in favor ot th
male population. Of the total, 423
were ooys, 405 girls.

Jtecora for the countv fn
legitimacy was far and away bet
wr manmerational- - record, WhUa
the national

i .
figure

. .
of ibna to ev.

y Dinns registeredas,flleitl-ma-te
was growing

.
.shamiv. th- a

nowara county figure for the year
euuncu ojwy one m every wj Births
to be Illegitimate:

In this category,10 babfcg wera
born to Anglo-Americ-an Mothers',
all In low income occupation,and
six to Latin-Americ- an mothers.
There were no illeelllmat ricm
babies here during 1944, accarbVIng to vital statistics. Interestin-g-
v, vui? iwo oi tne unwed moth-
ers yielded their babies for adop-tio- n.

t
The birth total ,one of the larg-

est on recordhere,was attributedin part to the iact.that pWh
1 "CifBorn w many of the military
families during the yeaxV
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Commentator Restraint
Developmentsin Europe at the moment should

serve as a rebuke to the arm-cha- ir strategists at
home. The very massivenessand coordination o
the multi-later-al attack is evidence that it is not
spontaneous. On the contrary, it is the fruit of
some meticulous, long-rang- e strategy.

This is not to say that the winter campaign of
Von Eundstedtwas in the books; for indeed it was
an adaciousplan brilliantly executed. Had it suc-

ceeded,"disaster might have faced several of our
armies. But it didn't succeedand now it is being
exploited to our advantage and doubtless is being
fitted into the masterplan of attack.

Only a short week ago there were many ob-

servers who color the daily news with their, own
"

opinions and more frequently with their own
guesses who ventured that now would be a good
time for Bussia to strike. But, they said, Russia
was being swayed only by international political
considerationsand as a result nothing would come
from the Sovietsuntil after the meeting of the Big
Three.

Since then, Tiowever, one of the most gigantic
undertaking in the history of warfare has been
launched by the Russian armies with an intensity
and reckless determination that has the Germans
reeling back in confusion and frantic for places to
make a desperatestand. This doesn't sound so

'
much like pure politics; rather it had the earmarks
of military planning and agreements.carried out at
theright momentin the right way.

In consideration of these events, it seemsthat
those who second guess the war at home would
tend to be more temperate in their judgments. It
.may not sell as much tooth paste or dandruff re-

mover, hut it would have a "beneficial effect on the
public's attitude toward the war. Certainly it would
remove the war from the category of glorified con-

test, for commentatorshave more influence, con-

sciously or otherwise, than most of us canvision.

Fraught With Dynamite
Danger of inflation is as great now as It has

been at anytime during the'history of the present
war.

It was at an explosive stagetoward the end of
1944 when one of the tempering factors was pros-

pect of gradual and steady reconversion to civilian
production. The damper has beenput on this at
thepresentand now we are talking about less and
less consumer goods and more and more war pro-

duction. It is an economicreality that this situa-

tion is fraughtwith dynamite.
In the face of this, we may expectnew demands

to be made for wage increases,and then for price
adjustments. These are symptoms and opening
quests in the whirlwind of the upward spiral. Still

Hollywood

There's A Country
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD There's a Hol-

lywood star who bought a farm
for no other reason but that he
likes fiie country.

He's Fred MacMurray. Where
Fred came from BeaverDam,
Wis. to be a businessman in
town aadown a farm in the coun-

try was a symbol of success.
Where you and I come from, too.

"When my business manager
told me I could afford the kind
of place I wanted," says Fred, "I
foundthe perfectspot and bought
it Up in Sonoma county, Calif.,
900 acres, andfar enough irom
Hollywood.

"There are 40 acres in prunes,
a big apple orchard, a herd of
milking shorthorns and some
sheep. So far I've never quite
gotten aroundto runningthe place
myself. In the spring and fall,
during the "busy seasons,I always
seemto be making apicturesome-

where.'

When Fred finished "Where Do
We Go From Here?" he hurried
tip to the farm, hoping to help
with the apple harvest, but before
he got the greasepaintout of his
pores and the creasesout of his
new overalls, the studio put in a
hurry call for Mm to start work In
the Rickenbacker picture, now
called'"'Captain Eddy."

"I guess Pm just ham enough
not to have the strength of mind
to turn down a goodpart, so here
I am," he grins.

MacMurray hasfinished his first
10 years in pictures, and he still
likes the business.The iarm is
just a relaxation, jiot a prop for
his old age.

"Someactors buy yachts,--others
buy racehorses,but Tta just a
country hoy so I hought a farm,"
he explainsit

His knowledge of farming is a
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The

he battle afraid to his
watch a

by Dewitt Mackenzie
Associated Press War Analyst

The capture of Warsaw is one of the most im-

portant victories of the entire world war, for this
ancient cross-road- s of eastern Europe has been the
anchor, of Hitler's Vistula line last powerful de-

fensive position between the Russians and the
reich.

Now the whole 250-mi- le Vistula front has
collapsed and the Germans are reeling back.
This means,barring miracles, that the Germans
must for their defenseson the Oder river
inside their own frontier. Such a wholesale

- retreat is one of the most dangerousoperations
of war, and disaster hovers over it like a

,
That's the military aspect ,but this triumph of

Red arms also is momentouspolitically. It's as full
of high explosiveas a and as such will
have to be handled by the big three Messrs. Roo-

sevelt, Stalin and'Churchill at their
conference.

Actually the eviction of the Hitlerites from
Warsawmay easily mean that the Polish boun-

dary dispute, which long.has had much of the
world by the ears,has beensettled

It probably means that the exile Polish
government in London has lost its fight, and
that the Russian-sponsore-d provisional Polish
government of Lublin will become the per-

manent government of a Poland remodeled in
accordancewith Moscow's wishes.

Thus, while America and Britain still recognize
the Polish government in London, they likely will
be presented with a fait accompli when the big
threemeet That will mean that they adapt them-
selves to the situation gracefully, or raise one of
the most dangerousquestionsthe three Allies have
had to meet" Dangerousquestionsare to be

if possible.

this situation, by stern handling, can be mastered
if the people will cooperate. That is a mighty big
"if' at the moment, for the trend toward black-marketi- ng

is shameful in America. Some
dabbling on the edges of it on the grounds that
they cannot survive without it The truth, looking
at the whole picture, is that they had better be
playing with a den full of cobras.

Boy In Movieland

bit sketchy, as he admits, but af-

ter each trip to his bucolic para-

dise he comes back with a little
more knowledge of prune-dryin-g

or apple-knockin- g.

"I didn't buy It to learn farm-
ing, I got it becauseI like to live
in the country. There's a good
practical farmer running it for
me, who makes it his busines to
.raisea lot of stuff.

"When we come up he treats
us like star boarders. We enjoy
it, and he's doing all right, too.
Por us it's not only a change of
scene but a change of conversa-
tion," he observes."Up there no-

body's interested In the .relative
merits of stage and screen, or in
who ruined Gloria Whoozis's last
picture. What they want to know
is the latest method for dehydra-
ting prunes, or what becomesof

old apple crates."

Married Couples In
Texas Must File
Joint Tax Return

DALLAS, Jan. 18 UP) Texas
married couplesmust file joint in-

come tax Teturns if they use the
witnnoiaing receipt, rorm n-- c, a
their return.This was brought out
in the tax school conductedby the
Dallas collector of Internal rev-

enue for 275 representatives of
150 Dallas companies. These rep-

resentatives will assist fellow
workers with their 1944 income
tax returns.

Becauseof community property
laws, husbandsand wives are re-

quired to file if they use
form W-- 2, but the tax they owe
will be figured separatelyor joint-
ly, whichever is to the taxpayers
advantage,school Instructors said.

Husbands and wives who want
to file separatereturnsmust use
Form 1040, it was said.

Private Breger"Abroad By Dave Bregtr
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War Today

WARfiOMIS
SchoolDays

When our fighters fly at 400 miles
an hour with a Jap Zero or a

on their tails there isn't
much time for cogitation so the
Army and the Navy show as many
motion picturesof actual dog fights
and air battles as possible to our
studentfliers.

- JsTMMM
MMMbsiiib '"" MMYi$9MBsi

Pictures of trainer flights, bomb-
ing flights and flights by fighters are
all a part of the routine for our stu-

dent pilots andmust be drilled into
them just as it is necessaryfor us
to remind ourselves daily of the ne-
cessityto buy U. S. War Bonds.

V. S. Treasury Dtpartmml

Practical Practice
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 18

UP) A new use for carrier
pigeons is describedby State Rep.
G. C. Walker of Chilton county.

Walker, addressinga legislative
committee, said a lfying Instruc-
tor at Clanton, Ala., airport fre-
quently puts a pigeon in a trainer
plane with a student

Then if the pilot can't find his
way back to the airport, he re-

leasesthe pigeon and follows the
bird in. That's what the legislator
said.

Mistaken Identity
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 18

UP) Wearing a full dress uniform
bearing an impressive array of
service stripes, Brig. Gen. H. L.
McAlister, Arkansas'new adjutant
general, paid his first visit to the
capitol building.

He received an unexpected
greeting:

"Doorman," inquired a visitor,
"please tell me how to find the
sales tax division."

Most WAC companiesare "100
percenters," every member of
the companyis putting
or more into war bonds.

The Big Spring

And Nothing Can Be DoneAbout It

y

Yanks Convince Nazi
Men" It's Best To Quit
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Hal Boyle:
Captured
"Super

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN SECOND

INFANTRY DIVISION IN BEL-
GIUM, Jan. 12 (Delayed) UP)

Foxhole flashes:
Taken prisoner, Sgt. H. G. Cock-rel-l,

Hillsboro, Texas,was ordered
to carry a wounded Naiz piggy-
back across a field. "Somewhere
along the way the German was
knocked from my back by a rifle
shot," related the sergeant, who
then made a break across 100
yards of open territory with two
other captured Americans anda
wounded Nazi he had talked into
surrendering.

Arriving safely with him were
Pfc. J. C. Webber, Westfork, Ark.,
and Pfc. Carl M. Rucket, Roches-
ter, Penn.

v
The textbooks on anti-tan- k

tactics don't say anything about
setting up your guns on the third
floor of a house but Lt Carnot
Larson of Pittsburg, Pa., had his
men dismantle a heavy 57 milli-
meter antitank gun, carry it up
three flights and set it up in a
room commanding a view of a
road down which Nazi tanks were

Washington

VA Officials Hit
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON As the stream
of war veteransreturning to civil-
ian life rises to higher water
levels, the Veterans Administra-
tion is discovering problems "by
the thousands."

Asked to set forth some of the
more important ones, V. A. offi-
cials came forth with more don'ts"
than there are in a mother's day
with a rambunctious youngster.
Here are a few, and if you're not
a discharged veteran, clip them
and give them to one who is. Most
of them are elementarybut all are
sound.

Don't carry your original dis-
chargearoundwith you. It will get
dog-eare- d, dirty, and possibly un-
readable. You may lose it In
either case the red tape Involved
may result in such a snarl that
you'll lose benefits you deserve,
or even worse. Get a photostatic
or certified copy (it wouldn't be
a bad idea to get several at once,
if you're inclined to be careless.)
Either of these will serve in most
cases. Put the original (and every
other Item of official service data
you have) in a safety deposit box
or a fire-pro- of safe or strong box.
You'll have use for it the rest of
your life.

Don't procrastinate in finding
what benefits you are entitled to
as a veteran. Many of these bene-
fits eventually expire, depending
on how many months or yearsyou
have beenout of service.Once the
statute of limitations has run, you
are simply out of luck. Establish
your rights as a veteran as soon as
posible and then keep informed on
the status of all those rights in
which you are interested.

Don't toss off your readjustment
allowance as if it were vacation
money. You can get it up to any
time until two years after the war.
Jobs are easy to get now. It may
be good insuranceagainsta period
when they don't come so easily.

The sameholds true for any war
bonds you have purchased while
in the service.

Don't, if you have the leastun-
certainty about what you want to
do in life, neglect the opportuni-
ties offeredunder the G. I. Bill of
Rights for further education or
vocational training. There's a sta-

tute of limitations on these op-

portunities and they shouldn't be
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attacking.
"It worked fine," Larson said.

What did it cost American tax-
payers to halt the German break
through? Holders of war bonds
may be interested to know that
one group of artillery batteries on
one sector of the 88-mi- le front
burned up $1,500,000 in the first
four days alone, but everybody
over here figures it was ' money
well spent.

Lt Col. Alex J. Stuart of (1

Tallman Place) Nyack, N. Y., esti-
mated these batteries used 2,75
tons of shells in repelling critical
enemy counterattacks.

Three doughboys risked their
lives to provide their squad with
something warb to sleep under.
Crossing a 1,000-yar- d open area
where mortar shells were falling
at the rate of five or six a minute,
they got back with a blanket and
rations for eachman.

The three volunteers were Pfc.
Wayne S. White of Mattoon, 111.;

Staff Sgt. Fred R. Vocera, Cro-we- ll,

Texas, and Pfc. Paul B. Fife
of Richmond, Ky.

More Troubles
passedover for a job that is tem-

porarily remunerative but will not
equip you to take advantagesin
the future.

Don't surrender your national
service life insurance for cash.
Even if you are pinched and feel
that money on the barrel-hea- d is
mote important now, the time may
come when you can never get that
kind of insurance coverageagain.
For the same reason, don't let it
lapse.

Don't fail to notify VA imme-
diately of dependencyor marital
status. Under many of those
changes, you may deserve more
benefits than you are receiving.
If you deserveless, failure to no-
tify will simply expose you to
double-troub- le when you are
found out

Don't be In a big hurry to bor-
row money for a home, farm, bus-
iness, or anything else under the
G. I. Bill of Rights loan stipula-
tions. Remember that this Is a
loan and has to be paid back. You
may be throwing your dough into
a well.

ACROSS 26. Swamp
L Get away I 37. Beans ot a
S. Lump ot earth certain tort
9. Is able 39. Fuss

12. High expec-- 40. Destiny
tatlon 42. Location

13. Residence 43. At present
14. Gone by 44. Epistle
15. Persian poet 46. Seaeagle
16. Dillseed 47. Minute groove
17. Flowed or channel
18. Spikes of corn 60. Watch acces--
19. WUe ot Odys-- sory

eeus 62. Bird
21. Beverage 66. Snatch
23. Parts In a play 69. King Arthur's
24. Nonctrcular lance

lotating (0. Bacchanalian
piece cry

26. Scarcest 61. Halt
SO. Utility 62. Ibsen character
31. Scandinavian 63. Bathe

measure 64. Pieces out
12. Gael 65. Tree

AP Newsfeolvru

Mirrors Of Austin

Gilmer AnswersAll Questions-Quic-k
By PAUL BOLTON

When you ask Claude Gilmer of
Kerrville a question, you're liable
to get an answer; andan answer
on the record.

Which wouldn't be startling
news except that state officials are
not always so free witn their re-

plies; and Gilmer is the man who
had no opponent for the post of
Speaker of the Texas House of
Representatives.In that post, h'U
have a great deal to do with the
course of Texas state government
for the next two years.

This sandy-haire- d blue - eyed
southwest Texan grinned when a
reportercommentedupon his can-

did replies. "I relieve that when
the-chip- s are down you ought to
shove in your blue in your ones
and your red ones. I've managed
to expressmyself without making
too many enemies."

But candidnessdoes not neces-

sarily mean any lack of caution.
An incident speaks more loudly
than words: During the interview,
at a luncheon table, a young lady
in tow of a house member came
up. She was applicant for a job.
And after they'd left the others
at the table thought Gilmer had
promised her a job. "No," he cor-

rected them. "What I said was,
'we'll see if we can manageto put
you to work'."

And what does he thing about

Bowen Trailways
ResumesService
As Strike Ends

DALLAS, Jan. 18 UP) Opera-
tion of main line Bowen Trailways
buseswas resumed lateyesterday,
after a two-da- y strike of drivers
had virtually paralyzed the com-

panies' extensive system in Texas.
The drivers returned to work

following a War Labor Boardhear-
ing, to which their union repre-
sentatives had been summoned.

First bus to resume scheduled
operations was bound for San An-
tonio, O. C. Pritchett, Bowen sup-
erintendent said, and added it left
here yesterday at 4:30 p. m. He
said all others were under way
as soon as division points re-

ceived telegrams of the action.
War Labor Board members vot-

ed unanimously that the strike
was unauthorized and sent second
telegrams to union officials or-
dering them back to work. They
had first ordered the drivers to
return by 3 p. m. yesterday, and
when they did not summoned
union representatives to a hear-
ing.

The strike started Monday night
as the outgrowth of drivers' dis-
satisfaction over back wages au-
thorized by the WLB, payment of
which was delayed.

H. E. Moore, president of the
company,declared the men would
receive their checks if they were
working Friday. He blamed a
manpower shortage in the com-
panies clerical force for the delay
in mailing the checks.

Self Inflicted
MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 18 UP)

U.S. District Judge John McDuf-fi- e
plans to plead guilty in his

own court next Monday.
He was arrested by a federal

gamewarden for having two more
doves than the law allows.

'Til enter a plea of guilty," he
said, "and impose the penalty up-
on myself for violating the federal
game laws."

CIVIL WAR VET RECOVERING
GALVESTON, Jan. 18 UP) A

ld veteran of the Civil
War, Tom Hickman, is recovering
from an operation for a kidney
and bladder ailment in a hospital
here.
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the session coming up? Well, a
Speaker is not supposed to ex-

press himself on subjects which
will be controverted at the session;
but any observer can go back and
look at the record. "At thh time,
I see no necessityfor new taxes."
And the fact that Gilmer has been
elected Speakerdoesn't changehis
belief taht thereought to bs state
aid for the lateral, or farm-to-mark- et

roads. He thinks this legisla-
ture ought to provide for a new
state office building. He's not
ready to talk about committee ap-

pointments -- . . been too bdsy get-

ting down the preferencesof
bers.

Farm to market roads is prob-
ably his legislative nobby. His
ideas are quite definite: There
ought to be a separate division
within the highway department to
deal with them, in cooperation
with local authorities. It nay be
that county commissioners feel
they should have exclusive Juris-

diction over these roads; but Gil-

mer feels that a better job can be
(. - w the state.

Yet he emphasizesthat some in-

terested ih this subject havfi pro-

posedto throw this field if activ-

ity entirely into the highway de-

partment's hands,and he 'oes not
concur with that viw.

Gilmer has long advocated the
construction of a new office build-
ing, becauseits cost could be re-

tired with the rent whicn state de-

partments are now paying. And
here's a unique idea: He believes
such a building should have in it
some sort of recreation lalls for
state workers. They have none at
present, he points out And there
should be restaurants in the base-
ment. The building would be con-

structed on property now owned
by the state, acrossa busy street
from the capitol buildings; and he
thinks they should ba connected
by tunnels, and thase tunnels
equipped with storage space for
the many state records which arc
threatening to take the canitoi.

The new speaker says a bit of
political lore, was respiusivle for
Coke Stevenson'spresentpos-tio-

n

in this way: When Stevenson Irst
ran for the house he wa ir fact
looking for some one eLe to run.
He went to Rock Springs, Gilmer s

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigerator!.

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 F. 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnel3

TOM ROSSON
Pnblio Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thamet

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 682

JAS. T. -

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

ATTBACT7VE PBCES ON HEAVY-DUT- Y

BATTIRI1S
Thesebatteriesan
Bood investmentsia
trouble-fre- e car

Bie
HEAVY-rTTT- x
typesample power
for all electricalneeds.
Prices are as low as

S19 Main

home town in Kimble county, ani
askedhim to run. Gilmer so 'he
legend goes replied,"WM don't
you run yourself, Coke?" Steven-
son did, and eventually became
governor. Gilmer, grinning, says
this story is "substantially cor-

rect," admits he doesn't recollect
someof the details.

But it was an accident that Gil-

mer was there for Stevenson to
visit Gilmer attended a junior
college at Meredian, and upon
graduation, recommended his
roommate for the job of principal
and athletic coachat Rock Springs.
At the last momenthis roommate
got another, better job, and Gil-

mer took it He intended to go

back to school some time and
study law, but instead, got mar-

ried; and went up tne hard way to
become a lawyer by way of get-

ting elected county judge.
In appearance a man of about

165 pounds, Gilmer in fact weighs
195 pounds. "I'm pretty solid,"
is his explanation," and of course
my face Is thin.

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIER HELP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
Prompt and Efficient I

N Service I
PHONE 855 I

After 6 Call 906 I
401 N. GREGG ST. I

H. C. H00SER
Attorney-At-La- w

Offises in Courthouse

Good Food and Good Service,

Makes This Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Coker

206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

BEER
Premium Quality

$4 a case while presentstock
lasts.

TEXAS CLUB
"You All Know Lou"

309 Runnels St

rOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'SCAFE
We Never Close

Across from Ward

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorieys-At-La- w

General PracticeIn All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Have
A Good Stock
1

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

Phone 636

$7.25exchangeJule.
BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
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CLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY PAY' '

Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

TOP GASH FOB GOOD
USED CARS

1

1942 'Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 .Mercury Sedan
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds Sedan
193B Chevrolet Sedan
,1936 Ford Coach
1935 Ford Sedan
1930 Model-- A Coach
MARVIN HUIX MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone59

1936 model Tudor Standard Cfeev- -
rolet Eood tires, radio and
heater. 705 E. 13th. Phone
1855-- J. ,

Trailers, Trailer Houses
BOYAL Coach house trailer. See

at 1001 E. 3rd St. pnone iob7-- j.

Used Cars Wanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardless of condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no namecard. Home Print-in- g

Co. 206 E.'4th St .

LOST: Yellow gold Hamilton
pocket watch with plaited leath-e- r

chain, at one of threeplaces:
.Lon Curtis' Produce, the Cc--Op

Gin or Guitar Gin. $25 reward
4f returned to Waits Jewelry
Store.

BIG Paint horse strayed from the
Oil Mill lots. If found, notify
Fi W. White ,at Big Spring
Locker Co. orCall 1277.

LOST: Elgin lady's wrist watch.
combination leather and glass
band; substantial reward If re-
turned to Lone Star Chevrolet
Mrs. R. E. Martin.

LOST: Billfold containing Identifi-
cation papers of Mrs. G. W,
Schattle. Liberal reward.-- 901
Scurry St Phone 1881.

LOST pup: Wire hair, dark with
. white, brown head, some brown
1 on thigh right hind leg. slight

mange spots on him(
old, snort tau, friendly, answers
to name of "Fiddle." $5 reward
leading to his whereabouts.

- Phone 257 day, or 598 night
f ' Personals

SEWING MACHINE
. ' . SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd.
"i Phone 428

CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg,

. room 2.
IF YOU want to getmarried, write

. Box 358, Juliaetta, Idaho. Send
suuap,

'PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an--
n6tincements. Home Printing
ta. 206 E. 4th st

Travel,Opportunities
.PICK-U- P going to Brownwood

want a load both ways. Call W.
S. Ross, 1225.

Instruction
WELL TRAINED Individuals are

in demandnow, and will he
war. Let us give you that

much needed training. Our
. graduatesgive satisfaction. Big

Spring Business College. 611
.. Runnels. Phone 1692.

Public Notices
BEGINNING January 1, due to

labor shortage we will deliver
mornings .instead of evenings.
Will take your order and make
delivery till 9:30, all orders
Shoned In after 9:30 will be de-ver-ed

following day. John
Davis Feed Store.

FATSY
If

VNOrt WSZSAU. SETJW?. HO&W,
AW VU. SIZRT RSADIHS YOU THE

S70ZY 7WV CHILDREN

havewritten:

vUL,ms hearirTpJJIf
DOA , .

jMJdmj. nmmr

M8 TJrJSllljjg.
DARE
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Announcements
Public Notices

BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-
tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

PLEASURE
REAL riding horses,no work

stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, lVs
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

BusinessServices
Ben M. Davis it Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mima Bldg., Abilene, Texas

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIG CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up: Armatures
rewound: Delco Remy parts.
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4

mile south Lakevlew Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

REPAIR, refinlsn. buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle St Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone 260.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly,
Leave name at McColister Fur-nitatr- e,

phone 1261.
S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N, Gregg, Phone 855 or 906
PETERSON'S Help - Your - Self

Laundry, 508 E. 2nd. Equipped
with steam. Phone 1603.

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xltb
Place. Phone 2010

DO Ironing, 804 San Antonio St
Mrs. Digby.

WILL keep children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
at.

MRS. SIDES. 706 E. J 4th St takes
care of children In her home by
tne nour, aay or weeK.

Employment
Help Wanted

WANTED!
Truck drivers: truck driver
"helpers; lineman helpers and
laborers. Essentialwork, per-
manent job. All hiring will be
done in accordancewith War
Manpower regulations. Apply
In person.

Taylor Electric Co.
212 E. 3rd Phone408

WANTED: Steady, dependable
man for wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement 1403 Scur-
ry, phone 599.

WANTED:

Mechanics, guaranteed week-
ly salary plus commission
bonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
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Employment
Help Wanted Male

SALESMAN wanted: Nationally
known drug manufacturer needs
three men to contact physicians
and drug stores. No previous
experience necessary as those
men selected will be given a
complete training in the work
to be done. Must be bondable
and have car. Salary and '

ex-
penses with opportunity for
rapid advancement Permanent.
For interview write Mr. J. N.
Harp, Blue Bonnet Hotel, San

. Antonio, Texas, or write Lan-tee- n

Medical Laboratories, Inc.,
900 N. Franklin Street, Chicago,
10, Illinois, giving age and com-
plete higtory.

WE have a regular Job open for a
nand trucker ana a porter, bee
Mr. King at MONTGOMERY
WARD is CO.

Help Wanted Female

WANTED: Two experienced wait-
resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Shop.

WANT someoneto care for two
children while mother works.
Can live in home. Phone 1244--J
after 4 p. m.

Employm't Wanted Female

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and
typist wants bookkeeping job.
Can furnish local references.
Write Box LB. Herald.

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt confidential service
to .employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd
Phone 602.

PRE-WA- R wood heater and pipe,
half cord of wood. Phone 352 or
see at 605 Runnels St.

BEDSTEAD: .22 Remington mas-
ter target , rifle. 710 E. 17th,
phone 475.

THRKP. hpHrnnm cuMpe- - rhina
..Infill. .I.n Q....... I. ..n... !

uuack, aiau living iuuiii
suite suitable for recovering. J.
B. Sloan Warehouse,100 Nolan
St

DARK oak bedroomsuite for sale.
See at 711 Scurry St

HALF bed for sale. 508 Young St
Phone 1436--

Radios & Accessories
EXTRA nice table modelelectric

radio, A- -l condition, price 540.
Seeafter 6 p. m. at 207 Nolan.

Poultry & Supplies

ELECTRIC brooder for sale. Raise
baby chicks up to fryers in it,
chickens thrive in it 1111 E.
16th St

GET your baby chicks from Woot-e-n

Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6,
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

BANTAM hens, laying. See after
5 p. m. at 200 Lexington Ave.

CHICK AND POULTRY EQUIP-
MENT of all kinds costs you less
at Wards. See the complete line
now. MONTGOMERY WARD.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St.

!T CAME FROM A NEAkflY I SAW
CABIW, AWD WHILE WAS

THOROUGHLY FRIGHTENED.
I CAUTIOUSLY M05T
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For Sale
Livestock

ONE Sorrel r. old filly, gentle
for boy about 10-yr- s. A. L. Ar-ne-r,

South Route, Coahoma,
Tex.

TWO cows for sale: One Roan,
one Jersey, 6 and rs. old.
1209 Sycamore St

Pets
FOR sale or trade, my stock of

pigeons. 1001 E. 3rd St. Phone
1067-- J. Herman Service Station.

Farm Machinery
TWO Farmall tractors, one F-1-2

and one F-1-4. Come to Wilker-so- n

Ranch, Rt 2, 5V4 miles
north from Highway 80.

TRACTOR for sale andfarm for
rent. See D. Purser at Barrow
Furniture Co.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt: parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle it Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

MAN'S el Benrus wrist
watch See at Emerson Courts,
Apt. 4.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER it
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
syrup for sale. Mrs. Birdwell's
fruit stand. 206 N. W. 4th St

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use are available. GIrdnerElec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.
Poultry wire; chicken fountains;
posthole diggers: wheelbarrows.

TOMATOES for sale. 5 lbs 50c;
Yams, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St

Farm Machinery
ALLIS Chalmers tractor equipped

with two row slide feed grinder,
triple disc; Chic Brooder. L. B.
Wortham, Banner Creamery or
905 E. 13th St. after 7 p. m.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give m. a chance
before vou sell, get our prices
before you buy W. L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Livestock
WANTED to buy: Two gentle sad

dle horses, must be reasonable,
202 Lexington, phone 480.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments.Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads:three trucks to haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom gram hauling. E. l.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway,
Phone 434--

WantedTo Rent

COME ON FOLKS!

If you have an apartment,
room or house you can do
without, open up your heart
and let these service men and
their wives know about it
REMEMBER this is your war,
too!

Call Classified Phone 728
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To Rent
Apartments

LOCAL couple, both high school
physical education instructors,
need furnished apartment, ga-
rage apartment or small house.
Phone 415 or 825.

RETURNED combat officer and
wife desperatelyin need of fur-
nished apartment or house.
Would appreciateany considera-
tion or information. No bad
habits, children or pets. Won't
someone please come through
before we have to move out in
the cold? Call Lt. or Mrs.
Thompsonat Settles Hotel, 1344.

RETURNED combat officer, wife
and baby daughter, urgently
needs furnished apartment
Guarantee good care of proper-
ty. Phone 9542, Meyer Court,
ask for Lt. or Mrs. Edgar Green.

Rouses
PERMANENT resident needs

house, 3 bedrooms. Call
T. B. Atkins, phone 14, Big
Spring Hardware.

WANT to rent: Unfurnished house
or apartment. Contact J. P.
Hess, Standard Brands, Inc.
Phone 1036.

WANTED to rent: Furnished
apartment, small houseor room.
No children, no pets. at

Lt. and wife. Call Lt. or Mrs.
K. Swanson, Crawford Hotel.

WANTED: Furnished apartment
or small house by combat re-
turnee and wife. No children.
Call Mrs. Ras M. Clausen,Craw-
ford Hotel.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley. 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

SCORCHY SMITH

SO THATfe IT MAJ03W1TH
FKMISSCN llL GET MY PEIEND
AND MISS STAReEACK TO

T base.' r irjr iaal

SNUFFY SMITH

I'm eunui --tuccci.v.k jnuw muji,

ANNIE ROONEY

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE-roor- a house for sale. Im-
mediate possession. Phone
794--

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft. up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

FIVE-roo- m house, partly furnish-
ed, and garage apartment on
same lot. Nice location. Call
Mrs. Burke Summers, ' 897.

TWO houses and two lots at 711
San Antonio St See Mrs. C. M.
Gilbert at above address.

SIX-roo- m modern Duplex, close
in, rented for $82.00 per month;
worth the money, $1,500 cash,
balance like rent Phone 257,
Rube S. Martin & C. E. Read.

IF you are having trouble about
your housing, see J. A. Adams,
he will build you a house and
let you pay for it while you use
it Prices reasonably low. 1007
W. 5th St.

Lots & Acreages
TWO lots In 1900 block Johnson

St.; one lot in 100 block Lincoln
St. See Alvln Shroyer or Justin
Holmes at Shroyer Motor Co.,
phone 37.

Farms & Ranches
ONE of the best farms in West

Texas; 326 acres 270 in culti-
vation. Good house, ten-
ant house, windmill, elevated
tank, garage, large barn with
built-i- n milk house, chicked
houses,plenty of soft water, ex-
cellent fence. Located10 miles
south of Stanton, Texas. Posses-
sion noW and priced to sell.
Some farm equipment available
if needed. Write Box 231, Mid-
land, Texas.
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Farms & Bandies
320 ACRE. farm. 238 acres in cul-

tivation; has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc
Butane for lights and heating;
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

TWO hundred and twenty acres
sandy land, 210 in cultivation,
six-roo- m house, plenty water.
Call H. T. Moore at Moore's
Taxi Stand or 86, night phone.

WomenOrganizeTo
Fight For Education

AUSTIN, Jan, 18 UP) A mili-

tant group of women, organized
to fight for educational freedom,
announced they would present
their causein a body today to the
state senate,and to the governor.

The recently formed women's
committee on educational freedom
held first session today and
announcedIts plan for contacting
each state senator.

Each of the women, chosen by
senatorial districts, will Interview
the senator from her district and
then call as a group on the gover-

nor sometime today. The primary
and immediate objective of the
organization is to work for aca-
demic freedom at Texas institu-
tions of higher learnings.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the many kind
deeds, thoughts and the beautiful
flowers received during the illness
and recent death of loved one.

Walter Gressett and Children.
(adv.)
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REMOVAL
NOTICE:.

I have moved to My flew
building I. am maefc
better equipped td serta
you. Visit me here ani ka
speci the plant.

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

901 E. 3rd Faea 128
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Livestock
TORT TVORTH, Jan. 18 ()

Cattle 1,200 cajlves 800; good fed
yearlings in small lots sold upward
to 13.75; common to medium
daughtersteersandyearlings 9.00-13.0- 0;

medium' to good beef cows
10.00-12.0- 0; good and choice fat
calves 12.75 - 14.00; common to
medium calves 9.00 - 12.50.

Hogs 1,200; unchanged; good
and choice 180 - 400 lb. butcher
hogs 1455; lighter weights 13.25--
1450; sows 13.50 - 80.

Sheep 1,000; steady; medium
grade lambs 12.75 - 13.65; year-
lings 12.00 down; .cull to medium
grade ewes at 5.00 - 6.50.

Precision

Wheel
Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd
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John Emery MmMm

pins "School Fop Boys"
and "Community Sing"

North Texas Officers
To Attend School

DALLAS, Jan. 18 UP) North
Texas law enforcement officers
will learn modern police methods
in 18 schools, under sponsorship
of police and sheriffs departments
in cooperation with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

The FBI is furnishing agent--
specialists to aid in the instruc
tion. Dean R.Morley, specialagent
in charge here said.

The schools will start this
month and will be held at Plain--
view, Lubbock, Paris, Decatur,
Vernon, Rusk, Texarkana, Nacog
doches, Gladewater, Longview,
Tyler, Brownwood, San Angelo,
Lufkin, Sherman, Wichita Falls
and Stephenville.

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Cloudy this afternoon. Partly
cloudy tonight, colder with low
temperature near freezing.

EAST TEXAS: Rain this after-
noon, cloudy and colderalong the
coast, rain except Rio Grande
valley tonight; Friday consider
able cloudiness,rain in northeast
portion. Fresh to occasionally
strong winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Considerable
cloudiness this afternoon, partly
cloudy tonight and Friday; not
much changein temperature.

TEMPERATURES
City ' Max. Min.
Abilene 46 41

Amarillo. 40 30
BIG SPRING 57 40
Chicago 28 22
Denver 36 21
El Paso 49 37
Ft Worth 41 40
Galveston 59 57
New York 32 10
St. Louis 32 30
Sun sets tpday at 7:07 p. m.,

rises Friday at 8:47 a. m.
Precipitation .72 of an inch.

Citrus Juices Are
Back To Rationing

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 UP)

Two popular citrus juices went
back under rationing today amid
indications other commoditiesmay
be added soon to the lengthening
point charts.

As housewivesbeganpaying out
blue stamps again for grapefruit
juice and blended grapefruit and
orange juice, the OPA, it was
learned, was trying to decide
whether to put lard and other
shortening and salad and cooking
oils back on the list

The two citrus juices were re-
turned to rationing when the War
Food Administration "froze" can-ner-s'

output last night to meet the
needsof the armed forces.

Ration values set for the two
juices are 10 points for No. 2
cans, 20 points for ce cans,
and 40 pounds for No. 10 cans.

Orange juice remains ration--
free.

Galen, the ancient Greek phys-
ician, prescribed lettuce as a rem-
edy for sleeplessness.

UNIFORM
Second Lt William H.Lynn,

son of Mrs. Janie Lynn of Big

Spring, is currently assigned at
the AAF Training Command at
ChanuteField, 111., as a student in
the Officers' Communications
course. He is a graduate of the
Blackwell high school andreceived
his commission in July, 1944.

Pfc. Willie A. Sunday is of the
opinion that the enemy in the
South Pacific has not lowered the
calibre of its fighting men. Sun-
day, a machine gunner in his pla-
toon 'in the 11th Cavalry, has
served 29 months overseas after
completing basic training at Ft.
Clarke. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. McKinley Sunday and hasa
brother serving in the medical
corps in England. He was former-
ly employedby Ralph Guitar's Big
Farms. He was awarded the com-
bat infantryman's medal at Arawe.

Pfc. Clifford C. Engle of Big
Spring and a graduate of Big
Spring high school, is one of the
Texanswho left for duty overseas
last August and are now in the
Netherlands East Indies with por-
table surgical hospital units.

Staff Sergeant William W.
Smith, 31, son of Mrs. M. Smith
of Big Spring, Is temporarily rest
ing at the Biltmore hotel section
of the army ground and service
forces redistribution station, San-
ta Barbara, following his recent
return from 28 months duty over-
seas. He served In New Guinea
and New Britain as a platoon ser
geant in a cavalry unit Sgt.
Smith was inducted into the army
Jan. 28, 1941.

Cpl. Lewis E. Marshall is a
member of a combat engineerbat-
talion with the Sixth army group
in France.

B. W. Hicks, son of Tom B.
Hicks, Big Spring, was promoted
from private to private first class
at Bryan Army Air Field this week.

The following boys enlisted In
the Navy January11 here and left
Wednesdaymorning for Dallas:
Harry Lee Grant from Forsan,
Jack Wolf Buchanan of Coahoma,
and Bobbie Lee Wright of Big
Spring. Leslie J. Milam and James
Myrtln Bostick both of Big Spring
will enter the navy to train as air
crewmen.

County Agents

Open SeriesOf

4--H Club Meets
County agents Thursday morn-

ing began a series of 4-- H club
meetings, starting with Elbow.

County HD Agent Rheba Merle
Boyles was to meet with the 4--H

girls during the morning while
County Agent Duward Lcwter y&s
to meet with the boys. During the
afternoon they were to go to Knott
for a double meeting.

Friday morning a similar pro-
gram was on docket for Forsan
and Miss Boyles was to go to the
Overton home demonstration club
during the afternoon for a meet-
ing with Mrs. Overton.

Saturday the educationand ex-

pansion committee of the HD
council was to meet in Miss
Boyles' office and at 3 p. m. the
reporters association was to con-

vene In the same office under di-

rection of Mrs. Shirley Fryar.

SHOW DATES FOR 4-- H

Show dates for the annual 4-- H

club show here will be altered
slightly, Durward Lewter. county
agent, said Thursday. Instead of
bringing animals in on Feb. 26,
4--H club boys and girls will bring
them on Feb. 27 and prepare for
the show the following day. The
sale still remains on March 1.

h
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Navy Anxious For

Young Aircrewmen
The navy Is particularly anxious

to enlist young men as aircrew-me-n,

L. N. Brashears, Y2c, at-

tached to the district recruiting
office at San Angelo, said on his
regular Thursday morning visit
here.

The program is open to unmar-
ried men between 17 and 26 years
of age, and currently attention of
boys finishing school at mid-ter- m

is being called to the program.
Those who qualify will be en-

listed in the rating of seaman,sec-

ond class, combat aircrew. Upon
being called, there will be two
months of recruit training, follow-
ed by 18 weeks of aviation radio-
man training, two weeks of radar
training which leads to aviation
radioman third class rating and a
petty officer pay of $78 per month.

From this the crewman will be
given further instruction in gun-
nery, after which comes eight
weeks of operational training and
two or three months of squadron
formation training. In all, the
program is set up for about one
year of training.

Information may be secured
from Brashears any Thursday at
the post office from 9 a. m. to
12:30 p. m. or by writing the re-

cruiting office in San Angelo.

Water Supply To
Be Up Soon

City Manager B. J. McDaniel
announcedThursday that the city
water supply will be uppedby 750,-00- 0

to 1,000,000 gallons per day
beginning the first part of Febru-
ary.

The pumps which have been
ordered to complete the new wa-

ter supply project in Glasscock
county have not beenobtainedyet,
McDaniel, said, and until they ar-

rive some turbine pumps which
the city already has will be used.
The city manager warned that
there will not be as much water as
the new pumps would afford, but
that they will relieve the situation
to a great extent.

McDaniel stated that the pumps
were being tested Thursday and
he estimated that the water from
the new wells will be In Big
Spring byFeb. 10, or earlier.

GIDEON MEETING
Gideons held their regular

weekly session Thursday morning
in the office of County Auditor
Chester O'Brien. The camp, with
W. L. Mead as its head, meets
each Thursday at 7 a. m. In the
same location. There are approxi-
mately 20 members.

MEXICAN TOMATOS HURT
TAMPICO, Mexico, Jan. 18 UP)

The tomato crops of this vicinity
have been ruined by a plant dis-

easecalled "black spot." Damage
was estimatedat $200,000.

Lpp
Silver U Wi

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Orch. Wed., Frl. & Sat. Nites

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7:
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

,
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TONIGHT AT 9 EM
The uftOj!JQS Container Program

AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS

MALONE & HOGAN

CLINIC - HOSPITAL

Announce the Association of

DR. NELL WHITE SANDERS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and

: DR. VIRGIL SANDERS
Surgery and Medicine

Crude Production
To Slow In February

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (fP) Daily
production of crude oil in Febru-
ary will approximate 2,143,749
barrels, based on a statewide al-

lowable order of the railroad com-
mission.

The schedule,announcedyester-
day, permits a daily maximum
flow of 2,301,394 barrels but un-

derproduction estimated at 6.85
per cent of allowable will reduce
the flow to 2,143,749barrels a day.

The estimated production is
3,749 barrels more than recom-
mended by the petroleum admin-
istration for war in February. Pro-
duction of 160,013 barrels daily of
condensatesand distillates will
place total flow of all petroleum
liquids at 2,303,762 barrels daily
or 13,762 more than the overall
production certificatiion of PAW.

In February (which has 28 cal-

endar days compared with 31 in
January) there will be 22 general
producing days for the state com-
pared with 24 this month. The
East Texasfield will have 23 pro-
ducing days comparedwith 24 for
the first half of this month which
was ordered extended to 25 at
mid-mont- h. The Panhandle, as in
January, is exempt from closing
days.

Harry Tiller Rites
Slated For Friday

Funeral services for Harry G.
Tillett, 76, will be held Friday at
2 p. m. at the Eberley - Curry cha-
pel. They will be conducted by
Chap. Dwight Wilcher, stationed
in San Angelo.

Mr. Tillett, who resided at Ross
City, died Wednesdayat 4 p. m.
in a San Angelo hospital. He is
survived by the widow, Mrs. Flor-
ence Tillett, and one daughter,
Mrs. Roy Davis.

NEGRO EXECUTED
BRANDON, Miss., Jan. 18 UP

George Thornton, 23, Rankin
county negro,formerly in the ar-

my, died in the state's portable
electric chair hereat 12:26 a. m.
today for the murder of Roy Har-rel- l,

his former employer.
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Given Three-Ye-ar Suspended

Sentence Stabbing Charge Here
J. D. Young, negro youth, was

given a three-ye- ar suspendedsen-
tence, by a 70th district jury
Thursday eveningon a charge that
he had stabbel Police Chief A. G.
Mitchell on Oct. 28, 1944.

Two TeachersIn

Give Resignations
Resignations of two teachers

one of them pressing the half
century mark in service and
appointment of a new member of
the board featured a meeting of
trustees of the Big Spring School
district Wednesdayevening.

The boardacceptedthe .resigna-
tions of Mrs. Mary Bumpass,his-

tory teacher, and Mrs. Mary Ella
Morrow, physical education in-

structor, and at the sametime ap-

pointment of L. W. Croft, lumber
yard manager,to serveout the un-

expired term of Arthur Woodall.
Mrs. Harold Holmes was elected

physical education teacher to suc-

ceed Mrs. Morrow.
The resignation of Mrs. Bum-pas- s

terminated a teaching career
in its 46th year, 17 and one half
of them spent in the Big Spring
school system. Mrs. Bumpass is
the motherof the West TexasHis-

torical Museum and one of its
most fervent supporters. She is
in Fort Worth, following her re-

lease from a hospital, and plans
to make that point her home.

JO ANN SWITZER HONORED
WACO, Jan. 18 Miss Jo Ann

Switzer, Baylor freshman from
Big Spring, has won a coveted
place on the Dean's List, by at-

taining an "A" average In all her
subjects duringthe fall term.

In the last fiscal year, U. S. post
offices handled 30 billion pieces
of mailing weighing more than
3,000,000 tons.

MINCE MEAT lb. 23c

BRICK CHILI .......lb. 31c

freshpig lb. 19c
(Guaranteed)

EGGS

PEARS

PICKLES

CORN

TEXAS

Young

Local Schools

LIVER,

COFFEE

Coc. 4th

doz. 49c

Pounds 2.69
Pounds 1.39

40 Points

No. 2 can 29c
60 Points

.1 can 31c

2 lbs. 35c

lb. 37c

pf . 1 3c
20 Points

No. 2 can 1 8c
20 Points

1 2 oz. can 1 7c

doz. 37c

lb. 7c

bunch5c

bunch

lb.

TURNIPSandTOPS . . 3 bunches25c

MUSTARD GREENS . 3 bunches25c

t

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

On

In his testimony, Young, who
had resided in and near Stanton,
said he had leftone placenearthe
sceneof the episodebecauselocal
negroes had "complained you
don't belong here."

It was at the heighth of this, he
continued, that someone struck
him over the head and hecameup
with his knife and stabbed.When
shooting began,said Young, he
ran.

Previously, Chief Mitchell had
testified that he struck Young
over the head with a night stick
when the negro, cursing had
started toward him.

Young also testified that he had
been struck over the head while
in the city jail, was told that the
chief had died, and that he was
to say he had beensmoking maria-juan-a.

He. named two officers and
describeda third. One of them, L.
B. Malstrom, vigorously denied
the accusationfrom the stand. The
other since hasgone to Lubbock
and efforts to identify the third
purported officer described were
futile.

Sheriff Milt Yater, Stanton, tes-
tified as to the general good repu-
tation of the defendant A flock
of negro witnessestestified in the
case, mostly Incoherently.

Rocket-Firin-g PBJ
BombersHit Japs

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARI-
ANAS. Jan. 12 (Delayed) (Via
Navy Radio) UP) Rocket firing
Marine Mitchell bombers known
as PBJ's set two Japaneseships
afire in action north of the Bonlns
recently. a

On the night of Jan. 11, one of
the Mitchells operating at low
altitude during night patrol at-

tacked a small ship 63 miles north
of Chichi Jima and left it burning
internally. Early next morning,
another PBJ founda ship 40 miles
north of Chichi and set it .on fire.

Capt Jack McDermott of Fort
Worth, Tex., Is the intelligence
officer for this only marine unit
flying PBJ's.

& Gregg

Dressedand Drawn

HENS

Fresh Ground

SAUSAGE

AA

BEEF ROAST.

KEGKRAUT

FINAL

CLEARANCE

COAT VALUES

This is a fine fitted'

model 78 length realy

Persian Lamb trim

color beige exquisite " 4
lining custom made.

Includes federal tax
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MAX 8. JACOB
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Corrine Bishop reported to Big

Spring police Wednesday that
tire 'and wheel had been taken s.
from her 1937 Ford parked neaf
the Settles hotel.
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lb. 47c
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GOLD CHAIN

10 Pounds 55c

rLUUII 5Pounds 29c

6 Points

TUNA 33c
King: Soloman 4 Points

SARDINES tall can 15c
Kin? Soloman 4 Points

tall can 18c
Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP He
Skinner's

RAISIN BRAN 2 boxes25c

CLOTHES PINS..100to pkg. 1.95

New Orleans ,

SYRUP lpt.2oz.10c

SUGAR ; 5 lbs. 35c

TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT lb. 5c

CAULIFLOWER

LETTUCE

ALMONDS

DATES

PECANS

$169.50

$100.00
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